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'The
power
of faith'
New videobiography
of Pope em braces
idea of forgiveness
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Millions of viewers will be charmed by 13-year-old
Teddy Polito of Arvada, in his acting debut in "Kids

Like These,' Sunday evening, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. on
Channel 7.
James llaca/OCR Photo

'He celebrates
life'
.
Teddy Polito will star ,n TV movie
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

For centuries, wise philosophers have proclaimed
c hildren as inspirational models for adults to emula te .
Jesus himself issued a strong challenge to the world to .. become as little children:·
All of that good advice may seem a little perplexing
to the average person of age and experience, but after
meeting 13-year-old Teddy Polito it suddenly a ll makes
sense. F or this happy-hearted bundle of love is overflowing with the qualities the world most needs.
As a child with Downs syndrome Teddy has defied
limitation. conquering near-impossible vistas while
captur ing the hearts of everyone he meets.
And this is the same Teddy Polito who is making his
acting debut on the highly-touted ·•Kids Like These .. TV
special. which will air Sunday. Nov. 8 at 8 p.m on
Channel 7.
It is the same Teddy Polito who every day lifts the
moods of his family a nd his classmates with his indomitable spirit.
It is the same Teddy P olito who humbles the Massgoers at St . Joan of Arc's Church as he proudly ser ves
at the a ltar of God.
The winsome young tee nager . who a ppears much
younger than his 13 years. has never known a s mall
isolated world. thanks to his parents. who have always
exposed him to a varie ty of people a nd activities and an
adventureland of travel.

But. today, the name and fame of Teddy P ollto is
mushrooming throughout the country as word about the
TV special spreads at a rapid pace. There is no way to
keep the lid on a bubbling fountain of energy as endearing and refreshing as Teddy Polito - a naturally a ffectionate youngman whose smile lights up a room
like the bright morning sun.

Fan letters
As a new ··star··on the TV hor izon. he's receiving fan
letters from friends a nd relatives in other cities a nd
from strangers all over the country. The media has
interrupted his once-quiet life Lo quote his delightful
quips , photograph his expressive face . and film him as
he pursues his day-to-day activities. It has ·been pandemonium at the> Polito household since Teddy climbed
on the fame bandwagon.
But. t rue to his unaffected naturalness, he takes it all
in stride. One moment he can be "hamming it up" for
the cameras. and the next minute he tires of it, politely
excuses himself, and heads for the backyard to shoot a
few bas ketba lls .
Ther e's not a pretentious bone in Teddy Polito·s body.
" He says il like it is... his mother. Nora , expla ined,
relating the story of how a promotional spot of him was
scheduled to be shown on TV one recent evening , but he
noncha la ntly announced he would rather watch a different program that was on at that lime and walked out
Continued on page 5

The new videobiography of Pope John Paul II, " The
Power of Faith ... " embraces the ideals or Christ and forgiveness, .. according to its producer. Robert Evans.
It shows in one scene the moment when Pope John P aul
JI embraced the man who tr ied to kill him.
For four wordless minutes the P ope is shown visiting the
jail cell of Mehmet Ali Agca. who seriously wounded the
Pope in a 1981 attack. At first Agca is pensive and withdrawn. The P ope touches his attacker's arm and Agca
smiles.
Producer Evans, who created the 42-minute stylized
chronicle of the life of John Paul II, said in a n interview,
" Lee lacocca told me this film should go in a time capsule .
We will never see another Pope and another killer in the
same room . We may see Marlon Brando a nd Jack Nicholson reenacting it, but it won't be for real. "
Evans said the universal themes in " The Power of F aith"
brought together elements as diverse as a Hollywood movie
producer. Pope J ohn Paul II and television evangelist Jerry
Falwell.
" I am a J e w making a film about a Roman Catholic."
Evans said. " It features 150 Black Baptist singers and
music by a Greek Orthodox composer , and it drew words of
praise from a Christian fundamentalist - Jerry Falwell. ..
" The Power of F aith" is a silent film except for its
muscial score. The video weaves newsreels. TV tape a nd
the P ope's family photographs to tell the story of John P aul
n·s life , culminating with his visit to Agca's prison cell. It
concludes with a music video of " The Planet l s Alive ... a
song composed for the film and performed by Donna
Summer.

Silence
·•Fa lwell said I had shown more in 4-0 minutes or silence
than he had in 4-0 years of speaking," Evans said. " His
religion doesn't allow people to attend movie theaters, but
he embraced me. I won't become a reborn Christian . I'm a
Jew. But there is no reason why we can't like each other.
·· P eople ar e short on forgiveness . If they put this video on
and wake up the next morning and a re nicer to people, then
I'll ha ve done my job."
Evans spent 13 months putting the film together as the
official gift for the Archdiocese of New Orleans to pr esent
to the Pope during his fall U.S. tour.
" In the beginning I wasn·t going to spend 13 weeks : ·
Evans said . " I didn't expect lo spend this much time . I was
vis iting friends in New Orleans and Archbishop Philip
Hannan. who will be retiring, ask me if I could think of a
gift for the Holy Father. I went back to Hollywood and sent
a little piece of silent film and music. ..
Continued on page 3
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Archbishop's Column
Questions· of nuclear deterrence
Recently, I have had the opportunity to reflect upon
some issues of war and peace in the Pastoral Letters of
the Catholic bishops of both West Germany and France,
as well as Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop of Westminster. The high points of these statements can be
summarized as folJows:
1.
POLITICS , NOT
WEAPONS SYSTEMS
Whereas " The Challenge of
God' s Peace," the 1983 Pastoral of the bishops of the
United States of America,
tends to focus primarily on
weapon systems themselves,
the statements from Europe
tend rather to focus on an
analysis of the political context in which such weapons
exist and from which deterrence stem s. All three European documents use the
word " blackmail" in the context of political strategy.
ln the very introduction of their letter, the bishops of
France write, " Yet violence and oppression exist :
Would not an unconditional refusal to defend oneself
provide an opportunity for blackmail?" The bishops of
Germany, in the context of " The Ethos of Peace and
the Christian Understanding of Man'' ( including the
just-war theory) write, " As we know from the lessons
of history, a universal renunciation of this protection
and resis tance (i.e., "the necessity of protecting the
innocent... combating injustice and defending justice
and righteousness") may be understood as... an invitation to perpetrate political blackmail. " Finally,
Cardinal Hurne writes, " Although nothing could ever
justify the use of nuclear arms as weapons of massive
and indiscriminate slaughter, yet to abandon them
without ade-;iuate safeguards may help to destabilize the
existing situation and may dramatically increase the
risk of nuclear blackmail."
ln my 1986 Pastoral Letter to the Church of Memphis,
" In Christ Jesus," I situated firmly the "struggle for
world peace" within the context of " the formation of an
effective, world-wide political community... defining
'peace' as the tranquility and completeness of order."
Such an order requires a_ foundational justice in that
same community so that it be not merely "effective"
but fundamentally " moral."
2. JUST DEFENSE, NOT JUST WAR - The bishops
of West Germany treat extensively of the just-war
doctrine developed by St. Augustine of Hippo, developed
further by St. Thomas Aquinas, and elaborated and
incorporated into the teaching program of the Church
by Pope Pius xn. In accord with the bishops of the
U.S., and with my own view develope,l in '.'In Christ
Jesus;' the bishops of Germany prefer , , speak instead
of " the doctrine of the just defense." While acknowledging that this doctrine is " difficult in specific circumstances," they nevertheless affirm that it is yet
" hitherto irreplaceable for ethical orientation.''
3. DISSUASION, NOT DETERRENCE - The European statements go to great lengths to emphasize that
the discussion concerning these issues must not take
place in a climate of fear or irrationality; rather the
opposite is true : what is required is a climate of courage and rationality, even moreemphaticaUy, of moral
reasoning. Thus, if war - all war, not just nuclear war
- is to be avoided, what must be confronted is the

political will to build structures of peace. not weapon~:
The bishops of France. then. speak not of " deter~ence
but rather of " dissuasion·· whereby " worse evils are
successfully avoided by show of force or pref~rably
reason." Even the bishops of Germany, commenting on
the Pastoral Letter of the bishops of France. note, " The
French term for this concept is ' dissuasion.· More effectively than the German word 'Abschreckung"_. or the
English equivalent 'deterrence·. it places the issue at
stake into the proper political context.··
In my own Pastoral, I also emphasized the n~ for
"confidence in politics as an a rena of rationality and
moral responsibility.•·
4. PEACE AT ANY PRICE? - The European statements are most emphatic in their condemnation of a
peace at any price mentality. The bishops of France
warn that those who seek to avoid a just war through
adherence to such an ideology risk instead "other forms
of violence and injustice: colonization, alienation, privation of their liberty and their identity." Such an ideology leads consequently to "capitulation" to the unjust aggressor. Emphasizing the " realism of Christian
faith, " the bishops of West Germany remind their
readers that this whole discussion needs "invariably to
see the gospel of peace in the context of the power of
sin." Peace is only possible when sin has been destroyed.
In commenting on the relationship between the
Church's teaching on non-violence and on the just-war
tradition in my Pastoral, I averted to the experience of
both sin and grace in our hope-filled wait for the future
consummation of God's peace. The relationship between
non-violence and the just-war tradition, " like few others, unfolds the mystery of God's Kingdom both in
terms of now and also of not yet. The Spirit of Jesus is
the Promised One, of whom we here below have only
' the earnest money'. (Rom. 8:23; 2 Cor. 1:22; 5:5, Eph.
1: 14) . Sin and violence have still to be reckoned with in
a redeemed creation which has been groaning in travail
together until now." (Rom. 8:22).
5. THE SECULARIZATION OF CHRISTIAN HOPE Finally, an extensive discussion is carried out by the
bishops of Germany which seeks to ward against a
certain secularization of Christian concepts, specifically, a secularization of the hope of actually achieving
the Kingdom of God in this world. In accord with their
"realism of Christian faith," the bishops of Germany
seem ever mindful of Augustine's belief that in this life
there can be no such thing as a perfect or flawless
system; rather, blessedness is a state of life which only
God can bestow. In his decades-old book, "Man and the
State," Jacques Maritain wrote in a similar fashion :
" Politics is a branch of ethics, but a branch specifically distinct from the other branches of the same
stem. For human life has two ultimate ends, the one
subordinate to the other : an ultimate end in a given
order, which is the terrestrial common good of the
bonum vitae civilis; and an absolute ultimate end,
which is the transcendent, eternal common good. And
individual ethics takes into account the subordinate end,
but directly aims at the absolute ultimate one; whereas
political ethics takes into account the absolute ultimate
end . but its direct aim is the subordinate ultimate end,
the good of the rationaJ nature in its tempora l
achievement. Hence, a specific difference of perspective between those two branches of ethics.··
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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APPOINTMENTS

Deacon Karl Matz, reappointed to serve as Permanent
Deacon for St. Martin de Porres Parish, Boulder This appointment is for a two year period.
Deacon Joseph Young, reappointed to serve as Permanent
Deacon for St. Vincent de Paul Parish. Denver. This appointment is ror a three year period

AIDS anttinting
t~i

The- Register is printing
text of Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford's homily at the special anointing
for people with AIDS Oct. 213 because of the great
number of requests for the, text. The homily follows:

Tonight we gather ·as a conpmunity in prayer to ask
the Lord's healing blessing im those among us . who
suffer from Acquired Immune 'Deficiency Syndrome and
other illnesses.
From the earliest times the: Church has gathered to
ask God·s healing blessing on those people who are sick.
Evidence of this is present in llhe holy scr iptures and in
the :radition of the Churches which were founded by the
Apostles. In the Acts of the Apostles we find Peter
healing the illnesses of the first community of faith. So
important was this that it came to be seen as a test of
the presence of the Apostolic tradition within a local
Church.
The mystery of human suffe,ring is an ever-recurring
theme in Christian life. It is an experience that challenges us to a deeper acceptance of the trut h that
Christ has redeemed us through His redemptive suffering and death.
Christ reconciles all things to Himself through the
great sacrament of His presence - the Church. He
calls each generation of Chris,tians to take pa rt in His
reconc iling mission among us.
As -a pledge of His own pre:sence to us in this work .
He has lert us the sacra ment o,f His body and blood, the
most holy Eucharist. When we- celebrate the E ucharist
we are closer to that final time when all tears will be
wiped away, and all sorrow comforted.
It is this closeness to him in the Euc ha r istic assemblv
tha t ena bles us to ca ll out: " Even now. for comfort ;md
hea ling, strength and hope, for,giveness and peace" As
we w ill pray shortly in the preface of this r itual \.1as,
for the anointing of the sick.
In this Eucharist community• of faith we ar e called to
deepen our commitment to the redemptive nature of
human suffering, and to acc,ept that suffer ing which
comes our way knowing tha1t it " makes up what 1~
lacking in the sufferings of Christ .. ...as we read in thE'
Letter of Paul to the Coloss ians .
We gather this evening in tihe name of the Christ to
join in prayer. to extend our lo,ve and compassion to our
sick brothers and sisters. It is our faith and it 1s
certainly our hope. that they experiente this presence
of Christ here in the life of I.his community. and that
this would strengthen their faith and hope as they ask
for the Lord·s healing in the spec ial Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick which thu Church offers to us
:vtany of you who are ill may be saying : .. God didn·t
consult me fi rst before this h,appened. ·· My prayer for
us all is that we are so trusting in God's love tha t we
can pray: ··Lord do with mi? what you will - even
without consulting me ...
On behalf of this archdioce,san Church. I a sk God's
forgiveness and yours for whatever misunderstanding
or false information about the AIDS virus that has been
communicated to ye5u who su ffer. I ask God's forgi1eness and yours in the name of the Christian community for those times when you have not received from
members of the Church the love and compassion of
Jesus Christ.
I see the terrible pain many of you bear, the pain of
loneliness. of fear, of being unwanted and unloved II
seems that some of you a re completely broken-hearted
desperate with feelings of hurt. May I say this to y<1u
Je~us is reliving His Passio111 in you. You are reall)
going through the Passion of Chris t. You are men and
women of great dignity .
To everyone here. J say : Be kind, be very kind to one
anothe r . We little realize what each of us goes through.
especially the sick. The most d ifficult pa rt is the feeling
of being unwanted.
Al) of us j oin with you in yo9r prayer for healing with
confidence that the Lord wi1ll grant you peace and
comfort of spirit even now. T'hrough the Sacrament _of
Holy Anointing by which you are especially one with
Jesus, God's surrering servant, you a re asked to give
you rself in total surrender. Total surrender means giv•
ing oneself completely to God. And to give oneself
completely to God is a means of receiving God Himself
Together we celebrate the Lord's redemption - won
by His death on the cross.
Together we live the great s1acrament of His body. the
Church - born through the viofory of the cross.
We celebrate the real pre51ence of the Lord in the
Eucharist - in love and in unlity which is a foretaste of
the heavenly kingdom of God.
And we celebrate in the Sacrament of the Healing or
the Sick - the real sign of tl~e efficacy of prayer and
the Lord's presence to the affl'cted.
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'The
power
of faith'
Continued from page 1

" When J was beginning work on it I went to Mexico a nd
visited an old friend who is in the media down there. J told
him I had some regular films to work on. He said, 'What
will another feature film mean to your life? How often does
anyone get a chance like this?' What started as an avocation grew into an odyssey. I worked harder on this than I
did 'The Godfather· and 'Chinatown ....
Golden age
Evans began his career as a child actor on radio and
later performed during television's " golden age" in the 50s.
In the 60s he split his time between the family dressdesigning bus iness (Evan-Picone ) and acting in films. Then
he became a producer a nd at age 30 was the youngest head
of a major studio - Paramount - where he produced such
films as " Love Story," " The Godfather" and " Chinatown ...
He became an independent producer in 1975.
Evans said he passed up two feature motion pictures to
make " The Power of Faith ...
.. My own lawyer fired me for making this video," Evans
said. "Usually you fire your lawyer, but he fired me. He
said, ·You 're putting up your own money to make a film
about a Catholic?' I wouldn't take a partner. I wanted the
final say. This c reativeness cost me a lot of money, but I've
been paid back in personal satisfaction already."
Evans said he will have an audience with the Holy Father
within the next six weeks.
The video's profits will be split between the Church and
The Brotherhood of Man, an interfaith organization, he
said .
Evans said it was d ifficult to assemble the pictures to tell
the Pope's story without words.
" I threw out footage day after day," he said, adding that
he often wished he could employ dialogue when it seemed
he wouldn't find the right pictures . Many photographs were
obtained through the Vatican and some were smuggled out
of Poland.
" Telling a story without dialogue is like making a
souffle," Evans said. " If you drop a pin it falls."

Humaness
In one sequence the Pope enjoys an audience with a
chimpanzee and circus clowns.
" I had to fight to put that in," Evans c;aid. " And it wasn 't
the Church people, it was my own people . They said , ' You
can't show the Pope with a monkey and some clowns . I
said, 'No. Tha t·s who he is. He loves circuses.' That's what
brings out his humaness...

Producer Robert Evans said he 'worked harder' on a videobiography of the Pope than he did on m ovies like
'The Godfather' and 'C hinatown.'
Michael O'Meara/OCR Photo

Evans said the video is not a traditional documentary.
" Because it is silent we can show lots of emotion without
being preachy," he said .
Evans said at one of the film 's showing Archbishop
Hannan told someone, " Shhhh. The magic of this film is
that it does not talk ...
Evans recalled a conversation actor Ricardo Montalban
had with Archbishop Ha nnan a fter the film 's completion.
Montalban helped Evans prepare a Spanish language vers ion of the tape with a prologue.
" The archbishop thought I was a Catholic, .. Evans said
with a laugh. " Ricardo said, ' No. No. He's Jewish.· The
archbishop said, ' But Father Val Mcinnes (the film 's technical advisor) said he was Catholic.'"
Evans next production will be a sequel to " Chinatown"
entitled the " The Two Jakes, .. a -mystery set in post-war
Los Angeles 11 years after the conclusion of the first fil m .
Jack Nicholson is expected to repr ise his role as pr ivate
detective Jake Gittes. The sequel was set to begin shooting
a few years ago with Evans starring opposite Nicholson, but
the deal unraveled al the last minute.

Sad deal
" We had all the wardrobe... Evans said with a laugh.
" f'm still we.a ring it. I should be collecting TV residuals on

the film , but we're still waiting to make it. It's a sad deal.
" By the time I gel to it it's going to be called 'The Two
Old Jakes· ... Evans said " ft was not the artists· fa ult. It
was the lawyers· . It's not the a rtist who looks to be greedy.
but the people around him."
·•r don 't know, .. Evans said. " Maybe everything does
happen for a reason. I'm not wea lthy now, but I don't care.
I may be a lousy executive, but I have the satisfaction of
'The Powe r of Faith.' J worked quadruple overtime. including Sundays. I broke down the editing equipment. There
was this sizzling sound, because I had so many machines
going. I was obsessed with this thing...
Evans said there is a potential worldwide audience for
" The Power of Faith" because of its univeral themes and
because it does not rely on dialogue to tell its story. He said
he has been working lo tra nsfer the videotape to 35mm film
for showing in theaters, but has so far found the technical
problems difficult.
Evans said he wanted to have the film available in theaters in Mexico and South America for a minimal admission
''There are 80 million Catholics in the world.·· Evans
said. " How many of them have VCRs?"
' 'I'll be with 'The Power of Faith' for a long time - even
if it means that I do nothing more with 'The Two Jakes·
than put my name on it. "

Moral values in public school education
U.S. bishops education committee issues statement
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WASHINGTON (NC \ - " Schooling without moral education
is poor schooling ... according to the U.S Catholic Conference.
In a state ment released at the e nd of Octobe r the USCC
called for a " renewed shared moral vision within the public
schools" and said such a goal is both possible and im•
portant
" Explicit and authentic education in critical moral thinking is necessary for quality education ... according to the
stalment.
··The goal is distinctly practical · to define and implement
a form or moral education. integrated into the total c urrirulum . which corresponds to s tudent needs and community consensus ... the sta tement said.

Bishops' committee
The state ment was drafted by the LlSCC Committee on
Education. which consists of six· t,lshops and six members
of the la ily or Religious orders as well as several nonvoting members. a nd was approved by the SO-bishop USCC
Administrative Board
Bishop William A. Hughes of Covington. Ky . 1s chairman

of the education committee
The statement called on governments at local, state and
national levels to convene parents. teac he rs. school administrators a nd citizens to address moral needs of children
a nd young people .
"On our part. we pledge our support and involvement...
the statement promised. " The Catholic community at the
national. diocesan a nd parish levels s hould enter into dialogue with their brothers and sisters across this la nd to
address this national concern in a spirit that preserves
everyone's integr ity a nd dignity, while renewing a na tional
moral vision...

Bond of humanity
Surh a vision . the document said , " must be grounded in
the common bond or humanity that links people of every
rare. cr eed and color ..
The s tatement said that m joining the national debate
over public school moral education . the bishops " do not
wish to impose a religious viewpoint on our fellow citizens.
but we do wish to provide our reasoned reflection on what
we perceive to be a national concern ...
Such problems as teen-age sulcid,e, pr:egnancy and a lcohol

and drug abuse we re cited as " but some of the signs·· of
students· struggles to mature and their need for moral
guidance.
The statement said that traditionally the school , along
with the family , Church and government, played a key role
in total education- of young people . " Historically, moral
education has long had a n honored place in the public
schools of the United Sta__tes ... the statement said.

Public philosophy
" But in recent years, the public philosophy, the shared
moral vision which binds us together as a people. diverse
yet one. has been significantly diluted a nd this development
has adversely affected moral education in the public
schools.·· the sta tement ronlinued.
It suggested that ·•schools should enable the human person to tx-come the best possible person. which necessarily
includes being an authentically moral person ...
The statement strongly encouraged teachers " to be aware
of themselves as models for the young in the pursuit of
moral excellence" and to " lead the way in helping the
public realize that schooling without mora l education is
poor schooling "
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China

The Church
Vatican agency
sees loosening of
some restrictions
ROME (NC) - Chinese authorities appear to be loosening
some restrictions on religious worship and reportedly have
helped reopen about 1,900 churches, said a report by a
Vatican mission agency.
While the Church still operates under the " very limited
space" granted by the government, recent visits by outside
Catholics have demonstrated the authorities· openness to
dialogue and collaboration in many areas, " including religious values, .. the report said. As a result, the number of
Chinese Catholics is believed to be constantly increasing, it
said.
The comments were part of a lengthy report on the
" missionary panorama" of the Church published in late
September by Fides, the Rome-based news agency of the
Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples.
The repor t said that " there a ppears to be greater space"
for worship in China , even though a precise evaluation of
religious freedom is impossible.
Financial aid
" At the fourth congress of the P atriotic Association of
Chinese Catholics, it was noted that 1,900 churches were
reopened in China with financial aid from the local civil
a dministrations and that the Church (has) seven seminaries
of theology, three minor seminaries and 10 convents." the
report said
lt said a " new vitality''and " an increasing growth in the
sacramental life' among Chinese Catholics had been reported by visitors to the continent. Openness on the gove rnment's part has apparently coincided with a growing
mterest in religion a mong young people, it sa id. Religious
freedom varies from place to place, howeve r , depending
la rgely on the a ttitude of local author ities, it added.
The report noted that the issue of the Chinese Church's
communion with Rome wa s " not too clear" at the moment.
The patriotic association is government-sanc tioned and
rejects ties with' the Vatican. It is the country's only offi-
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A Catholic receives Communion at Mass in the
cathedral in Shanghai, top photo, and an elderly
Chinese woman prays the Rosary at Beitang, Peking's largest Catholic church, reopened in 1985 after being closed for 27 years. ( NC photos)

dally recognized Catholic organization .
Formal relations between the Vatican and China have
been suspended since 1949, when the People's Republic of
China was founded. An estimated 3 million Catholics live in
China today. a tiny minority in an est imated population of
more than I billion.

Recent signs of a possible thaw in Chinese-Vatican relations have included the reopening of P e king's largest cathedra l in 1986; visits to China by Philippine Cardinal Jaime
Sin of Manila and Mother Teresa of Calcutta, India . and
recent visits to the Vatican Observatory by Chinese scholars .

Peace movement is healthier today
Jesuit activist says all ages putting beliefs on the line
By Julie Sly
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (NC) - Jes uit Father Daniel Berrigan, a peace activist for three decades. said he thinks the

Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan, above, said that peoplP. who are most involved in work against nuclear
w e.1pons are those who have religious convictions and
work among the poor.(NC Photo)

peace movement today is " healthier" because it, includes
people of all ages.
.. Parents. spouses. young people and even grandparents
are putting the ir beliefs on the line because the nuclear
situation is not a young people 's trouble, we·re all in trouble:· he told The Catholic Key, newspaper of the Diocese of
Ka nsa s City-St. J oseph.
He ma de the comments in a n interview while a guest
speaker at William Jewell College, a private college outside
Kansas City in Libe rty. Mo.
The 66-year-old priest. who is a member of the West Side
Jesuit Community in Manhattan, said he has not been
" summoned to the carpet .. in years for his action against
nuclear arms.

Strong desire
But. he added, his desire for peace might not be as
strong a s it is had he not been rebuked for his protests
against the Vietnam War. nor served a jail ter m for burning draft files in 1968. nor been criticized for his efforts
against nuclear weapons in the ·10s and ·sos.
In December 1965. he was sent by his superiors to South
America lo write about miss ions for a Jesuit magazine an
action the order·s officials later sa id was prompted by' his
anti-war activities.
The pries t. who returned to the United States several
months later, said the experience was "terrible" but also
" a very amazing part of my education:·
He said it also shook up Catholics " who were beginning to
a waken on, the war question" and who saw a priest " being
exiled·· for saying the war was not "a good idea ."
Father Berrigan has been arrested numerous tames for

his a nti-war protests.
During the 1970s, he ser ved two years in a federal prison
in Connecticut for burning draft files at Catonsville, Md , in
1968. an action which many say helped galvanize resistance
to the Vietnam War.
In 1980, he a nd seven other persons, calling themselves
the Plowshares Eight. broke into a General Electric missile
assembly plant in Norristown. Pa . . a nd damaged missile
cones. All eight received prison sentences, although Father
Berrigan said the case is still being a ppealed.
Since that first Plowshares disarmament action there'
have been more than 25 such protests .
He and his brother Philip. also a peace activist and a
former Josephite priest. frequently lead Sc ripture-based
pea ce retreats in New York and on the E ast Coast.
Father Berrigan noted that people who are most involved
in work aga inst nuclea r weapons are those who have rd•·
gious convictions and work among the poor.

Religious convictions
" [ think it's impor tant that religious people have engaged cons iste ntly for quite a time now in civil dis·
obedience of a very serious kind. and that secula r groups
across the country have not been inte rested in this type of
activity:· he said.
He said he was encouraged by the U.S. bishops· 198:l
pas toral letter on war and peace, but that "many people
understood from the beginning . that the re were serious
flaws in it. re lative to dete rrence.··
The bishops· temporary moral acceptance of nuclear
dete_rrence_was expressed in the pastoral. but a comm ittee
of bishops as re-evaluating that stand .
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Teddy Polito an endearing 'ham'
Continued from page 1

of the room in search of another T V he could use.
··He's really unaffected by all of this attention:·
noled his father, Salvator, who·s k nown as Ted. " He's
able to enjoy i t as it comes, but turn it off when it
intrudes on other parts of his life." Ted, Sr ., is principal of Sacr ed Heart Grade School in Boul der .
Teddy snagged a starring part in the movie after
answer i ng an ad in the Downs syndrome newsletter and
topping all of the competition nationally.
During the three months of filming in Atlanta, Ga.,
this summer . Teddy managed to charm everyone on the
set from Tyne Daly of "Cagney and Lacey" fame, who
plays his mother in the show. to the make-up people to
the production cr ew. And he has endearing notes from
them to prove it.
''Teddy isn·t timid at all ," Nora said. " He approaches
people as if he has known them all his life. Everyone is
his immediate friend.··

John Elway
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He once spotted Bronco quar terback John E l way at
Stapleton Airport, bounded up to him and promptly
introduced himsel f. Elway responded with a giant-sized
smile and a hearty handshake, which Teddy still boasts
about since he's a dedicated Bronco fan.
Teddy's natural charisma may be at least partially
due to his spiritually oriented family that has hea~
love and acceptance on this child from the day of his
birth.
Besides his devoted parents, six sisters and one
brother have unselfishly provided their hearts and
hands to make a richer. fuller life for the youngest
member of the family They have tirelessly worked
with him to improve his speech. his learning ability.
and his physical skills They have proudly cared for
him , taken him to a multitude of activities, and even
invited him to their parties There's no doubt that
Teddy is the center of attr action in the Polito family.
and this nurturing has enabled him to lead a positive.
near-normal life.
Count his accomplishments: Although he began his
school career in a Jefferson County special-education
school. he soon advanced to Campbell E lementary
School where he was the first person with Downs
syndrome to join the student body. Now in the sixth
grade and "studying hard! .. he says •. T~dy . eagerly
anticipates entering the neighborhood Junior high next
year .
.
Blessed with an ample dose or musical talent, Teddy
not only plays the bass drum in the school. ba~d, but
spends many of his leisurely hours at home singing and
dancing with enviable rhythm and movement . " Just
start up the music and I'll dance for you... the talented
teen offers.
And Teddy has not lacked in sports activity. playing
nag f~ lball, basketball , baseball an~ soccer. He's also
a member of the Boy Scouts and the equipment manager for the Rocky Mountain Flag Football team .
0

" T eddy doesn't lack in ener gy , .. Nora commented.
" He doesn' t get tired - but I do!"
Teddy has also been involved in the special religious
education classes al the family's home parish, St. Joan
or Arc·s, which is an outreach or the archdiocesan
special education program under the direction of Father
Lawrence Freeman. He went to Disneyland with the
"special eel" group a few years ago, and his face still
lights up as he recounts every single event of the visit.
Other memorable spiritual occasions for the budding
Christian were his First Communion and Confirmation.
:'-fora laughingly recalled the Sunday Mass following
Teddy 's First Communion when he suddenly began
waving during the consecration. ··1 told him to calm
down because this was a very special part of the Mass.
He answered, ·r know, T'm waving lo Jesus."'
And at his Confirmation at the ca thedral , Teddy affectionately attached himself to Bishop Evans when the
ceremony was over and wouldn't let go of him even
when the bishop posed for pictures with other children.
" I suppose Teddy is there in every picture,.. Nora
mused good-naturedly.
The Polito family is quick to quell any mention of
special attention they may have given to Teddy through
the years - instead, they are grateful for the "beautiful
gifts" he has given to them.
•
" He has taught us so much about love," Nora said
quietly. And her husband, Ted, added. ·· He has such a
superior sense of values ... he knows what is important i n
life a nd what is not and he continually reminds us i n his
straightforward manner. ··
Ted said his young son often points out " when I get
off base. For instance. 1f I'm fuming over something
insignificant. Teddy will offhandedly say. ' Dad, 1t isn' t
important
let it go · Or , if rm irritated at a bad
driver on the highway, he'll calmly say, ·1t·s a free
world. that guy can do what he wants · It always brings
me back lo what's impor tant ..

Positive attitude
Another gifl from Teddy to his family and his friends
i s his constant positive attitude. " He·s a celebrator...
his father said. " He celebrates all of life. rr s itn·
possible to be depressed around Teddy. He pulls you
righ t out of it by some simple words that brings you
around .. .it's great'. ..
Teddy Polito may have a condition that many think is
disabling and limiting, but he is the personification of
confidence. He thinks there's nothing he can·t do. according lo his parents - ··and much of the time he's
right. ..
Yes. Teddy Polito is a delightful " ham," but he has
much more to give lo the world than his acting talent.
His delightful sense of humor. his simple, upbeat philosophy of life. his uncanny grasp of values, and. most
important. a unblemished love that radiates God to
everyone he meets.
The world is a better place because of the child "sent
to lead ...
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Teddy Polito pauses a moment to ponder an arithmetic
problem in hi• 6th grade clau at Campbell School.
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Tyne Daly plays Teddy Polito'• mother in the TV special
"Kida Like TheM."

Serving M... at St. Joan of Arc'• Church, Teddy Polito watches intently .. Father Marcu. Medrano intones the
words of consecration.
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The synod on the laity

C

Caution expressed over lay ministries
By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The Synod of Bishops said lay
people share responsibility with the clergy in the Church.
but warned that official lay " ministries.. c·ould overshadow
the laity·s essential role in the world.
In a list containing that and 53 other condusions for Pope
John Paul n·s consideration, the synod also said qualified
women should be consulted in Church work and in the
preparation of Church documents. But it dropped an earlier
section titled " Of Women in Ministries, .. which suggested
opening all ministries not requir ing ordination equally to
men and women.
On a third important issue, the document said lay
movements in the Church should obey local pastors a nd the
Pope.
All 54 propositions were approved by the synod Oct. 29.
according to synod sources. A copy of the propositions was
obtained by National Catholic News Servi<ce. A brie f summary of their content was made public by the Vatican Oct.
30. the final day of the month-long synod.
The propositions are intended for Pope Jl)hn Paul It's use
in writing a major document on the synod themes
On the topic of ministries, whic h had provoked much
debate. the propositions recommended that the terms
' ministry... " duty .. and "office" be clarifiE-d
It also asked that Pope Paul v r·s 1972 order that established acolyte and lector as institued ministries be revised
to better meet the needs of local churches. but did not
specify how it should be revised The 1972 order bars
women from both ministries. but in practice women read
Scr ipture and serve at Mass in many parts of the world
Lay experts

A second propos 1t1on on ministries listed areas of Church
responsibility for lay people as social ,1id and c harity,

catechesis. liturgy, family matters. other pastoral programs and community direction. It said lay experts can do
excellent administrative work. especially in financial matters .
" lt does not seem opportune to easily establish lay people
in officially instituted ministries... it said . Such ministries
" can overshadow many lay gifts and duties - in marriage
and the family. in daily work, science. economy. the fine
arts. culture and politics,·· it said.
More lay people need to be involved in parish activities so
they can evangelize in their daily lives .
" These lay duties a re not derived from sacred orders:· it
said.
Dropped from the propositions was a section that. in an
earlier version. included these specific statements : that all
ministries not requiring ordination should be open to men
and women. with consideration of local situations. that a
formal study of women deacons be undertaken : that bishops· conferences be allowed to permit a ltar girls.
Two of the final propositions dealt specifically with the
issue of women. One said the Church should recognize and
use the gifts of every man and women a nd stand against
any form of discrim ination or abuse of women

- That research be undertaken cm the ai;i,thropoJgical and
theological foundations of the dignity of men and women.
- That respect for virginity and reverence for maternity
be restored. Special thanks was given to women in Rehgious life.
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It take a n eig hth grad,e boy w ho wants the cha nce
to develop hi taleint to its fullc I pote ntial.
It takes a be lief in the impo rtance of Catholic Christian
values. c halle ng ing academic . exceptional teachers who
are personally involved w ith each stude nt. and progra m~
that tre cooperatio n a · well as competitio n.
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SEMil'JARY
GIFT ANNUITY

And it ta kes showi ng up at Mullen High School
o n Saturday, December 5. 1987 a t 8:30 a.m. to take a
placement test that helps u de te rm ine how 10 o rgani1e
o ur incoming clas..

If you pla n to ta ke the test or have any questio n
please call Brother Bill Giddings
at 76 1- 1764
as soo1r1 a s possible.

Ed
1

"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find ourselves unable to contribute to anything gr·eater than to the
making of good priests."

r ',,

The placement test (It i:s not an entra nce exam) ta ke
a bo ut 3 ho urs and require o nly your pre ence. a $4.00
test fee , and two #2 pe nci ls.
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Lay movements

On the sharply debated topic or lay movements, the
synod said judgment on them belonigs to local bishops if the
movement arose locally ; by bishops· conferences if the
movement enters a nd works in its territory : and by the
Holy See if the movement operates in the territory of more
than one bishops· conference.
The synod praised the movements and said they should
have their place in the Church. It suggested several criteria
for evaluating them. Regarding obedience, it said their
fou nde rs a nd members must submit to the authority of
" local pastors and the Pope... Th.e earlier version of the
pf~j)osilion had used the phrase " local pastors or the
Pope.·· The change was considered s ignificant. since much
of the synod debate centered on li1e claim by some groups
to a more " universal .. mission. including a special relallonship with the Pope..
The groups should be ready to work with local pastors lo
Points on women
help carry out the local pastoral plan. the document said
The second listed several points made during the synod Other c riteria for evaluation included the profession of
debate on women, including:
faith . a sense or belonging to the Church and the ability 10
That language which is " unjustly discriminatory" ag- sanctify the world.
amst women be avoided
- That women active in the Church be associated with Other propositions
the preparation of pastoral documents and other projects.
On other topics, the propositions said .
- That the dignity or women, which has been "seriously
- Lay people should be consulted on local pastoral der1
wounded" in the world. be restored
s1ons and should be members or pa storal councils
- That a " theology of matrimony" be developed. based
- The parish has a theolo~ical reality as a euchamt1c
on the love between Christ and Church
Continued on page 7

WHAT DOES IT
TAKE TO JBE ELIGIBLE
FOR W.lULLEN?
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VATICAN CITY (NC) Establishing specific norms
for Catholic universities is a
long process, and the Vatican has no timetable for the
completion of its work, said
U.S. Cardinal William W.
Baum, head of the Vatican
Congregation for Catholic
Education.
This process is meant to
be long because of the cultural and social differences
in countries having Catholic
universities, Cardina l Baum
told the synod Oct. 28.
Cardinal Baum spoke extemporaneously at the
synod. His remarks were
reported at a briefing ses- •
sion by Msgr. Diarmuid
Martin , English-language
synod briefing officer.
Cardinal Baum said his
education congregation has
received about 600 replies to
a draft document it sent to
Catholic universities.

The next step is to make a
synthesis of those replies
and send it back to the universities for further con•
s ultation, he said.
The purpose of the consultation with universities is
to prepare a document for
Pope John Paul II on the
essential norms and principles that define a Catholic
university, he added.
The draft document sent
to univer s ities s parked
strong c r iticism among U.S.
Catholic educators.
The proposed norms are a
threat to academic freedom
a nd to U.S. university funding and need to be substantially revised, according
to a synthesis of responses
from the heads of 110 U.S.
Catholic universities. The
synthesis was sent to the
Vatican last year.
The norms would give hierarchical authorities out..
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7227 South Simms, Littleton
Main Gym

November 7th
November 8th

side the university structure
power to control the hiring
and firing of teachers on
non-academic grounds, said
the U.S. Catholic educators.
One draft norm says
bishops must ensure that
" principles of Catholic
doctrine a re faithfully ob•
served" at Catholic univer•
sities.
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Saturday
Sunday

l 0 :00 a.m . to 5:00 p .m .
12:00 noon to 5 :00 p .m .

Come & discover how Am erlcan Folk Art comes to Ille witn over 85 exceptional
artisans. An arTay of primitive, folk, country, Victorian, traditional & fine art
awaits you.
PLUS: Delicious lunch I!!, fine desserts seived by
Chatfield High School Students.
Free Admission
Door Prize
No baby strollers, please .
From Southwest Plaza go south on Wadsworth to Ken-Caryl, west on Ken-Caryl
lo Simms, right on Simms.
ARTISANS VARY FROM OUR PREVIOUS SHOWS

Lay ministries
Continued from page 6
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community and continued to be "very useful," but s uggested that parish structures be flexible enough to admit more
lay participation.
- Basic Christian communities, working wilh local pastors, were true examples of Church unity and evangelization.
- It urged greater lay action against abortion, voluntary
sterilization, manipulation of fe tuses a nd drug trafficking :
strongly rejected apartheid, as well as a ny form of religious
discrimination or repression ; a nd asked for special attention to lhe plight of lhe world's poor and oppressed.
- Housework performed by women should be appreciated
and called for the removal of obstacles faced by mothers
who want to spend more time with the ir children.
- No one should feel excluded from lhe Church community because of a difficult family s ituation and that single
people are a n integral part of the Church.
- It encouraged families and parishes to help provide
more vocations to the priesthood and Religious life.

- Liturgy center
The archdiocesan Liturgy Cente r . in the Catholic Pastoral
Center. 200 Josephine St.. Denver. will be open on Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to noon. through Dec. 19 to assist in
planning for the Advent-Christmas season. The exception
will be Nov. 28. the Thanksgiving weekend.
·
The cente r cannot be reached by phone on Saturdays and
those coming to the center a re asked to sign in at the front
desk.
Greg Smithhisler. a seminarian studying for the Denve r
archdiocese. will be in lhe center on Saturdays. He is in his
second year at St. Thomas· Seminary and his work a t the
center is part of his seminary fie ld education program. He
is a na tive of :--.ew Mexico but has lived in Denver since
1975. He has served in music ministry a t St. Elizabeth's. All
Sa ints· and a t Our Lady Mother of the Church. Commerce
City. He has been on the Archdiocesan Music Committee
for the past three years .

Most people find retirement
homes a little h.ard to swallo~
Just say the words retirement home and stomachs
start to churn. People immediately imagine a place
with bland food, bland atmosphere, bland activities.
And as long as retirement communities have
such an unappetizing reputation, the decision to
move to one is all the more difficult. And the move
itself all the more traumatic.
At The Gardens at St. Elizabeth we th.ink it's
time the reputation retired. Today thPrc are
retireme nt communities designed to fit the needs
and wants of alJ kinds of older adults. Every
lifestyle, inte rest, even appetite.

. That's why we have compiled a set of guidelines
to help you choose which community is right
for you. We'Ushow you what
to look for and how to teU
whe n the timing is right.
If you'd like a free copy caU
4 77-4442 or stop by The
Gardens at SL ElizabeLh and
pick one up.
Yo u'Usec that retirement
living can be in very
good taste.

THE G~\R.DENS
at St. Elizabeth
2835 WEST 32ND AVENUE DENVER COLORADO 80211-3265
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American
detained at
papal Mass

Red Mass

Member of Our Lady of Fatima Parish

OVER 650 NEW AND USED
CARS AND TRU.C KS
Yr. - 80,000 MILE WARRANTY ON SELECTED MODEL

5200 So. Broadwa
C

Phone

761-033

The Cathol ic Lawyers· Guild of Denver will sponsor the
27th annual Red Mass Nov. 8 at 9 a .m . at St. Thomas·
Sem i nary. The Red Mass will be celebrate_d by Archbishop
J. F r ancis Staffor d.
The Red Mass is an annual recognition and rededication
of the bench and the bar to the principles of St. Thomas
More. the patron of the Catholic Lawyers· Guild.
For centur ies, men and women of the legal profession
have given public evidence of their loyalty to and dependence upon God.
Originating in the 13th century al La Sainte Chapelle in
Paris and Westminster in London. the Red Mass stands as
an invocation to solicit the assistance of the Holy Spirit in
the coming term of court.
The Red Mass ccalled that because of the color of the
vestments worn by the cler gy ) was at fi r st celebrated in
honor of St. Thomas Mor e and St. I ves, patrons of the legal
profession. principally in France. I taly and England. Today
it marks the beginning of the court year in many localities.
It is celebrated to invoke divine guidance upon men and
women of all faiths who in any way have a part in the
administration of justice, including lawmakers. lawyers and
the courts.
Following the R_ed Mass. a breakfast will be served at St.
Thomas· Seminary. Al the breakfast. the St. Thomas More
Award for 1987 will be awarded to the Hon. Leonard P .
Plank. and t he Catholic Lawyers· Guild Award of
Achievem ent will be awarded to the family of the late Hon.
John F. McGrath. Both men will be recognized for their
.. outstanding contributions to their profession, their community. and their religion.··
For r eservations for the breakfast, call Tim Fasing at
377-8575. The cost for adults is $6 and children S4.

The First
Place To Look
For A Good Place
To Buy.
Turn lo the H UD Homi: Sourct>'. In the twinklin~ oi an l!ye. you·11 tliscc,\'er cnmrlde listings of quality affordahle homes. townhomes and condos. Photos of selected .
featured homes for sale. t \'en helrtul homebuying tips anti informative articles.
The H UD I tome Souin:. The first place to look for a good place to buy. A lift-out
sec.:tion Saturdays in th1: Hocky Mountain \ 1:\\"S anti Sundays in the Den\'cr Post.

Honored
Sister Loretto Anne
Madden, executive director
of the Colorado Cat holic
Conference, has been
honored by the Colorado
Civil Rights Division for her
leadership in civil and
human rights. She was
chosen for the award on
the basis of " visibility in
human ri~l)ts issues, her
work with the Colorado
Civil Rights Commission,
crea tivity io promoting
equal opportunity and significant accomplishments
locally and nationally." She
w ill receive her award at a
conference Nov. 5 titled
·•civil Rights and the Const itution: A Celebration o f
Challenges,"sponsored by
the Civil Rights Commission. the An ti-Defamation
League of e·nai B'rith,
Mountain States Employers
Council and the Agency fo r
Human Rights and Community Relations.
The conference, open to
the public at the Hyatt
Regency, 1750 Welton St.,
will mark the b icentennial
of the U.S. Constitution and
the 30th anniver:sary of the
Colorado Civil Rights Act.

C

\ . .-\TICA:\ CITY 1:',;C 1
..\n .-\merican peace act i\'iSI
wa s detained by Vatican
-,ecurity Oct . 30 when he
apparently t r ied to approach
Pope John Paul II by running down the aisle of St .
Peter·s Basilica during a
papal :VTass.
The man. identiried as
Thomas Siemer. 57. of Columbus. Ohio. r eportedly
wanted to discuss his views
on peace w ith the pontiff.
who was finishing celebration of a :v'lass to close the
world Synod of Bishops.
According to Vatican officials and witnesses. the
unar med man climbed over
a barrier and. shouting and
shaking his fist. eluded two
security officers before being grabbed by another
secur ity officer about 20
yards from the Pope.
The Pope. who may not
have been aware or the incident . continued the Mass.
..It didn·t disturb the
;\lass:· said Archbishop
John P . Foley. an American
who is president of the
Pontifical Commission for
Social Communications He
said the incident happened
toward the back of the
r hurch .
Siemer . a long-time peace
activist a nd former defense
industry executive and enginee r . wa s involved in a
sim ilar incident at the
Vatican during a Papal
a udience in 1980.
He was detained at the
\"atican on that occasion
a fter he broke through the
crowd at an indoor papal
aud ience and gave Pope
John Paul a letter on peace
issues.
A Vatican spokesman
:v'lsgr Giovanni o·Ercole.
said another such incident
involving Siemer had taken
place in 1983.
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REGION EIGHT

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
PRESENTS ITS
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING ISSUE
WED. NOV. 18TH
RESERVE NOW!
PHON E 288-4411 EXT. 272
FOR RATE INFORMATION
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Collection Nov. 21 ~22 to help poor with self-help projects
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

The 1987 Campaign for Human Oevelopment collection
~ov. 21 and 22 will be aimed at assisting the poor through
grants awarded to self-help projects and by educating the
non-poor about the realities of poverty and injustice.
Catholic par ishioners are the primary source of CHD"s
funds collected during the national collection held the
weekend before Thanksgiving.
The CHO is the domestic anti-poverty program established by the U.S. Catholic bishops.
P rojects receiving CHO support are local organizalions
seeking to i,mprove condition:, in their communities. Grants
and loans are made to a variety of racial and ethnic groups
in both urban and rural areas.
Last year. the Denver a rchdiocese collected $42,743.
Each diocese around the nation sends 75 percent of its
annual CHD collection to the national office, where it is
combined with contr ibutions from dioceses across the
country. The remaining 25 percent of the annual collection
remains within a diocese for local justice-oriented efforts .
The organization suppor ts a wide variety of projects , and
distributes grants for job training, worker-owned and managed cooperatives, community organizalions and housing
rehabilitation projects for e xample.
Largest funding agency
CHO is the largest funding agency of its type in the
nation.
In the Denver archdiocese such organizations as the Colorado Coalition to Save Rural America and Metropolitan
Organizations for People (MOP ! have received money from
the Campaign for Human Development.
The MOP black church organizing project will form a
cluster of black congregations in northeast Denver whe re
MOP has minimal presence. The purpose is to organize a
powerful base through which churc h and neighborhood
leaders can surface and take action on issues confronting
the community.
The Colorado Colalition to Save Rural Amer ica was
founded in 1984 as a response to the pressures on the family

IsSomeone
YouLove
Out of Sync?
At Englewood Neuro-Medical Center
we can now provide you w ith the
n ew est te chnique in the evaluation of
brain disorders.
BE.A.iv[®(Brain Electrical Activity Mapping)
is a painless, noninv:isive, com puterized
resting procedure. This innovative technique
gives us new insights into functio nal disorders
of the br::tin. The B.EAi.\11 technique is useful
in a variety of areas such as:
■ Epilepsy
■ Dysle.."<.ia
■
■
■

■
■

■

Alzheimer's Disease
Psychiatric Disorders
Depressio n
Organic Br::tin Diseases
Le:iming Disabilities
Head Injury

Englewood Neuro-lvfedical Center

6455 South Yosemite
Englewood, CO 80111

(303) 741-5888

farm and the declining rural economy.
'.\lationally, CHD collected $8,275,000 in contributions last
year from dioceses throughout the country.
Since its inception in 1970, CHO has raised more that $Hl0
million and given more than 2,700 grants in nearly every
diocese in the country from the national share of the collec;tion .
National grants
In the Denver a rchdiocese. national grants were given to
:vtOP in 1986 for $25.000 and $36.000 in 1987. The Colorado
Coalition to Save Rural America received $35,000 in both
1986 and 1987.
In addition to funding self-help groups. education is a
major part of the campaign. Through regional meetings a nd
national gatherings, CHO offers tr aining opportunities for
diocesan director s and their staffs to assist them in their

e fforts to educate American Catholics about the cond ition
and causes of poverty. Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo,
chairman of the CHO Bishops' Com mittee, cited the continuing high incidence of poverty, currently at 13.6 percent.
a nd the dramatic increase in poverty among families with
children since 1979. He noted that CHO-funded projects are
··about building solidarity within low- income communities ,
a nd with the non-poor, as well. "
Over 32 m illion Americans remain poor - a level the
U.S. Catholic bishops have called " a socia l a nd moral
scandal - and over three-fourths of all poor in the U.S. are
children or female adults.
Bishop Tafoya said. " The campaign is the program that
aplly implements the call of the bishops in their pastoral
letter, Economic Justice For All, to promote e fforts that
empower groups of poor people to become self-sufficient
and gain human dignity.''

SENIOR PAGE SERIES
GETTING AROUND:
TRANSPORTATION IS A CO NCER N
Written by : LEONARD H . HELLMAN, M.D., LL.B.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Sponsor ed by : MERCY SENIOR HEAL TH CENTER

One chilly morning I came to work at
Mercy Senior Health Center and was
confronted by five serious looking ladies
from a nearby senior highrise. They were all
in their eighties a nd had the look of
no-nonsense on their fac es. As it happened,
they were all Norwegian a nd had brought
their friend , Bertha , to our clinic for a
c omplete evaluation. Bertha was only four
foot ten a nd seemed somewhat reluctant to
be sitting in the doctor's office, but as she
sat between her four friends it was obvious
that Bertha was destined for a full check-up.
We escorted Be rtha into the exam room and
I was immediately summoned by her friend s
s itting in the waiting room. One of the ladies
withdrew a legal s ize d pape r from her purse
and began a review of Be rtha ·s health. She
e nde d with a lis t of organs to be specific ally
c hecke d by the doctor . I assured t hem t hat
Bertha would be thoroughly examined and
when I asked their reason for bringing
Bertha to our clinic , t hey all replied, " Dr.
He llma n. you better take good care of
Bertha, s he is the only one who drives . "
Thus poor Bertha was reluctantly dragged to
the doctor ·s office as she was the main
source of independence for these ladies.
For many seniors, d riving a car is
synonymous with independence. It is an
opportunity for escape as well as per forming
everyday tasks. It means not having to
bother your children for a r ide a nd le nds a
sense of dignity to life . Now I understand
why m y fifteen year o ld daught er, like all
the othe r fifteen year o lds, counts the
months, the days, and the minutes t ill s he
obta ins he r d r ive r ·s license.
Tra nsportation to and from the doctor 's
office is a major concern to our elder ly
pa tients. Our Senior Hea lth Cente r s taff
s pends a considerable amount of time
assis ting our pa tie nt s with r ides . Des pite the
g r o wing number of public agencies providing
senior rides, the lack of adequate
transportation r ema ins a problem for senior
c itizens in Denver. Mer cy, as well as other
a r ea hospita ls, is wor king hard to network
wit h community or ganizations to assis t
s eniors with their trans portation needs.

Another issue of great concern to our
geriatric patients is the loss of their driver's
license bec ause of worsening vision or other
medical problems . Senior Health Center
physicians are often confronted by a
patient's c h ildren who demand that the
doctor help get their mother's or father 's
driver's license revoked. This is a difficult
s ituation and the physician m ust often weigh
his or her r espons ibility to society against
their duty to t he pat ient. Many elde rly
patient s a damantly refuse to g ive up their
drive r·s lice nse despite t he fact that other
family membe r s see them as a hazard on the
road . " But doctor, I only take my car out in
good weather and on Thur s day from 11 to
noon," is o ften the reply . Th e decision to
revoke an e lderly patient's driver's lice nse is
never easy and present s the geriatric
s pecialist w ith a burdensom e responsibility.
The present day practice of geriatrics dem ands
that the patient be evaluated a nd treated in a
holis tic manner. Physicians can no longer just look
at particula r or gans or specific diseases w ithout
becoming involved with t he patient's hous ing ,
transportatio n, emotiona l sta tus, a nd fina ncial
concerns. Transportat ion is onE: of the many issues
that d irectly a ffect senior citizens and thus their
health in general.

Mercy Senior
Health Center
~::::::::===--, Van
Leonard He llman~ M.D ., J im Riopelle , M. D ..
and GeriMe d of America , have dona t ed a
12-passenger van to the Senior Health Center. If
you nee d a r ide to the senior health center call
825-1234. Space is limited and is made available on
a first-come fi r st-serve basis . The driver's name
is John Pernell . He will be happy to assist you.
The van is free of charge to our patie nts a nd has a
wheelchair ramp.

Mercy Senior Health Center
3202_W. Colfax 825-1234
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What's so
hard about
'I love you'?

A monument to loyalty
Monuments are erected to commemorate great
deeds.
They stand to serve as models or enduring
achievement for later generations. They ar e
protests against time and the human tendency to
forget too quickly. Lincoln realized that when ~e
said in his Gettysburg Address. " The world will
little note nor long remember .. : ·
So we erect monuments. There are monuments
to R evolutionary War heros. The North and South
are spri nkled with statuary of generals on
horseback who led bloody charges during the Civil
War. Washington has countless monuments to
Founding Fathers, historical figures and events
and the nation's heros.
I n ever y major city across the nation there are
parks with m onuments to somebody or something.
Every country o f the wor ld h as its own version o f
the Arc de Triomphe and archaeologists are
constantly digging to unearth memorial of the
past to instruc t the present and give inspiration to
the future.
P erhaps the most i nsignificant monument in
size and subject is a shoulder -high memorial to a
dog at the entr ance to a train station in a suburb
of Tokyo.
But the reason it is there is not insignificant.
The statue o f the little creature, with its ears
cocked and head tilted , looks very much like the
one on the RCA record label puzzled over his
master's voice.
His name was H achi. It was Hachi ·s custom to
go to the train s tation each morning l o see his

Editorial
master off to work and to greet him at the station
ent rance when his master r eturned from the c i t y
in the evening.
A s usual one evening, Hachi went to mee t the 5
o'clock train that his master always came hom e
on. But that evening his master wasn ' t on it. The
puppy had no way of knowing that his master had
died that day in the city.
Now comes the remarkabl e part.
Never giving up hope. H achi went to the
railroad station every day for the next 10 year s the rest of his life - and waited for the 5 o·clock
train and his master. Then, when his master
didn"t appear . he w ent sadly home.
The people of Japan came to love the little dog.
When he died. th e government erected a statue of
H achi on the spot where be had waited every
evening. Small replicas were sent to all the
schools in the country .
There is a moral to be learned here concerning
loyalty, faithfulness and friendship. Even better is
t hat the lesson i s taught us by a dog, considered to
be one o f God's lesser c reatures.
" H eaven goes by favor. If it went by mer it , you
would stay out and your dog would go in.'· M ark Twain
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ir \ 'OU can tolerate three more paraghraphs on the
~ubject . J promise these . will be rr~y l ast words on
depression. Five columns m a year 1s enough already
but I need to clear up an apparent misunderstanding.
1 heard from many of you. lay and professionals
alike. who are concerned that depressed people can heal
themselves. Some of you even cautioned that this belief
c-an lead to suicide.
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Talks With
Parents
I did not intend to give this i mpression and I need to
correct it al once. I am · a great supporter of
professional therapy and encourage it in my writing and
work So. please. r eaders. seek help if you are seriously
or' chronically depressed. M y series concerned mild
depression. not ser ious anc. ongoing. I regret J didn·t
make that clear. There. that's TT on depression.
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By Father John Dietzen

A. I believe I understand your problem. I n most
communities it seems extremely difficult to find what
you ar e looking for : a competent counselor or therapist
and one whose procedures are not unduly affected by
values you reject .
You apparently recognize it is just as important to
have a competent, knowledgeable and wise counselor as
to have a Christian one. An untrained counselor , particularly one who does not recognize his or her own
limits, can seriously damage a client's personality, just
as an unskilled physician or surgeon, Christian or not,
can do untold physical har m .
I sympathize with your disappointment that the
priests you consulted were not mor e helpful. Pe_rhaps,
however. it was only because they recogmzed thei r own
limits.
Seminary and or dination, after all, do not automatically pr oduce psychological ther apists anymor e than
they pr oduce attorneys, though most priests do everrthing possible to prepare themselves to be helpful m
this ar ea.
At least these priests, with whom you seem close,
should be able to help you di scern whether your prese~t
counselor i s giving you the assistance you need and, 1£
not, how you might find one who will.
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Competent counselors
0 . I would ask your advice on finding a spiri tual
counselor or at least a counselor wi th Christian values. I have been hospitalized wi th what was d iagnosed as depression. I am a single parent. di vorced
Catholic with a full-time job. I have been going to
therapy to one person recommended to me and,
while she has been helpful, I am uneasy about a very
secular approach to counseling.
I have tried talking to a couple of priests. They
always seem too busy or seem to g i ve some help in
spiritual matters but lack understanding of the real
problems I have to deal wi th.
I hope you can shed some light on my problem,
and also commen t on why more clergy do not also
have psychology and therapy b ackgrounds. (Ne w
York)

C

Question
Corner
0 . You recently answered a woman concerning
devotion to the Blessed Virgin M ary. How can you
deny that the Blessed Virgin appeared at Fatima. The
evidence and s tatements of the ,Church certainly in d icate approval of this event. (Indiana)

A. I do not deny or even question that Our Lady
appear ed to the children at Fatima. Because of the
evidence and longtime approval by the Church, and
while I do not have to acccept i t to be a good Catholic,
I'm convinced the events happened , and feel strongly
that the message of prayer and penance for the conver si on of the world is valid. Tt is. in fact, straight out
or the Gospels.
·
The question to which you refer concerned how some
devotions relating to the Mother of Jesus can. and
occasionly do. get out of hand theologically and spiritually.
The fact that this danger exists, however. does not
rule out the possibility that God and the saints. includ•
ing Our Lady , do speak to us in special ways at special
time}
A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching on
crernation and other burial policies is available by
send ing a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main
St.. Bloomington, Ill. 61 701 .)
A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching and
practice on annulments Is available by sending a
s tamped self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen
st the same address.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

On to a happier topic. Last year I mentioned how
difficult it i s for some parents and children lo tell each
other they love them. I received a number of l etters on
how you over come this barrier.
One poignant letter began . " l never told m y mother J
loved her until the week she died. Then we both c-ried
and professed our love through the year s. B ut what a
lifetime of love wasted ...
Then I received a charming letter from a nun who
told me her family never shared expressions of
affection . ··1 had to smile as I thought of my own
journey in telling my M om and Dad I loved them. I
knew they knew but never said it. I wrote it first in
letters going home from college. then I worked up the
courage to say it on the phone. which brought a stunned
silence on the other end the first time.
.. In time my parents began saying il. too. Then the
big day came when I could say it in person '. Funny how
we ar e. isn't it? Now, it is second nature. J would never
hang up the phone or leave them without an ' I love
you: and they the same: ·
When researching my book. " Trails of a Healthy
Family: · I asked family member s for the fi ve phrases
they most like to hear from one another. " I love you ..
overwhelmingly topped the list of both parents and kids
Ir your s is a family who can·t seem to say those three
words. how can you sneak into them ? Two ways. Break
the ice by saying something like. " If I didn' t l ove you, I
wouldn't put up with this room:· or " Y ou ' r e lucky I
love you because you'd be in big trouble:· Once you can
use i i as a preceding phrase, it gets easier to say . .. You
know. sometimes I think I love you.·· And smile.
Another way is to writ e ii in a note. " Thanks for
putting up with my bad temper. John. I love you
:\1ary.'· Or stick a note in a child's lunch. " Hope you·re
having a good day in spite o f math. I love you. '.\tlom. ··
Being able l o wrile it makes us less 1ongue-tied when it
comes to saying il.
When I work with military couples who are
undergoing a year·s separation, I ask them if there's
anything positive in separation. They usually mention
greater appreciation for one another and discovering
their ability to cope without the other.
But the one plus I always hear is that their letters are
more intimate in expressions of love than their daily
conversation. One wi fe said wistfully. ·J enjoy having
my 'husband home but I miss his letters. They made me
feel so loved...
Longing for love i s a univer sal experience. l sn·t it sad
that such an inexpensive yet valuable gift is so rarely
given in some families? And isn't i t wonderful to hear a
spontaneous ... I love you.-· at any t ime of any day?
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Viewpoint~s_ _ __
Catching up on thoughts overdue
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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Dear God.
Il"s a quiet Saturday morning. I really should be
working OIi my sermon, but I can't get up the energy. It
seems like Sundays roll around a lot more quickly than
they used to and I'm always caught up short with all
that work staring me in the face. It's also getting
harder to rind anything new to say, something startling
and arresting. It must have been easier in early days:
no televisioi:i or VCRs to compete with the simple
spo~en word, no upcoming 11 o'clock football games
and having to get Mass over in a hurry.
I wanted to write for several reasons, not the least of
which is to keep contact and Jet you know what r ve
been thinking. I know you know my thoughts before I
do, but it helps me to keep them clear when I think and
write them out. One of my shortcomings is thinking
that you are like me, having to sort things out and mull
them over. I know that isn·t true and I keep wanting to
understand that better.
I don·t want to ask for anything this time. rm always
doing that. hoping and dreaming out loud. watching out
of the corner of my eye, hiding my anxious anticipa tion
that you'll hear me. You already know that I'd like to
inherit a few million dollars to help with the work here .
You know how grea t it would be on those mornings
when the people line up with bills lo pay, no rent
money , no food . no j ob.
We give out a few dollars, try to be generous. But
wouldn't it be marvelous if the re were no limit. no
worry a bout spreading what we have far enough to do

~One
· .MansView
only limited good. If we had a lot of money a nd all our
debts were paid , no telling how fa r we could go. But
rve made the resolution not to ask for anything, and I
won·t. I want to be grateful for what you have done,
what we couldn't have done without you. Take the
football strike. rm not sure you had much to do with
that. but it's over and people are grateful. Our Sunday
afternoons are saved from boredom once again , making
our weeks better. safer Monday mornings on the road.
Boy, I mean can you imagine a whole Fall without
football? Pardon me. I know you ca n imagine anything.
Come to think of it. you can·t. I guess. You just know it,
it's all there in fronl of you. Anyway, thanks. if you had
a nything to do with that. Come to think of it again,
maybe you 'd like to deny any part of it, have better
objectives for your efforts a nd wouldn't want to be
accused of involving yourself in such miniscule stuff
I'm willing to understant that.
Recently there·s this business with the stock market.
I hope you' ll give it a boost, not let the bot tom fa ll out
and make us poor. It would reinforce our traditional
notion that you Jove America best and always look on us
with special affection. tolerate what we do to other

countries because it's always for our own good.
Anyway, I guess my prayer about inheriting a few
million is best unanswered. If money got tight I might
start worrying and never get my Sunday sermon done.
If you were thinking of finally letting me have a Jot of
money. I guess I'd like to change my mind. Still, it
would be great to have. I mean for a ll those programs I
have in mind.
About all that scuffle in the East over oil tankers,
Iranian attacks and American col.inter attacks ,
name-calling, self-righteous self-defense and who knows
what all , what can I say? What can you say?
Please don't judge us a ll on the basis of what's going
on there. I suspect it"s mostly over power and principle,
nobody wanting to back down. It reminds me of grade
school fighting , I punch someone, someone punches me,
we keep punching and eventually forget how it all
started. By the time il ends, there·s lots of blood and
mayhem. Maybe not even you can cha nge the minds of
those good old boys whose business is war a nd turmoil.
I just read my letter over and realize that I haven·t
been really grateful, appreciative for all you' ve done.
Well , I am . It's just these other things get in the way,
keep c rowding in on me.
T"m glad we got Jessica out of the well. Thanks for
the lovely Fall weather a nd the peaceful days. r m
mostly happy for being able to say it all , a nd know you
listen.
Hello to everyone there a nd assura nce that we think
of them here
Father l1rban is pastor at St. Peter's, Greeley.

Stock market drop and bishops' pastoral
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC ) - The s tock market"s record
508-point plunge Oct. 19 and its frenzied aftermath sent
questions reverberating from New York to Washington.
Tokyo, London and back again.
It"s doubtful many harried brokers or heads of state
turned to Catholic bishops for answers.
'.\lot unless they sought advice regarding the social
justice implications of the " Crash of "87 ...
While ··not a blueprint for the American economy, ..
the U.S. hierarchy's 1986 pastoral offered " basic moral
principles" for handling dilemmas raised by business
and economic affairs - including Wall Street activity.
" In the pastoral itself. it speaks of the need to soften
the s heer competitiveness of the system ... said Jesuit
Father Andrew Dittrich, an economist on the staff of
the Jesuit Office, a Wall Street social justice ministry.
However. he commented Oct . 29, ·-rm not sure that
the events of the last week are what they (the bishops\
had in mind" since the bishops· pasloral is not a
technical guide to every economic downturn .
But if Wall Street problems persist , and workers a re
laid off or services to the poor ijre reduced because a
city has lost tax revenue when business income
declines. the pastorars advice would come into play, he
said.
The pastoral. .. Economic Justice for All : Ca tholic
Social Teaching and the t.: .S. E conomy ... emphasized
that "the economy should serve the people. and not the
other way around ...
Thus. it stipulated that "every economic decision and
ins titution must be judged in light of whether it protec ts
or undermines the dignity of the human person ...
For example. when a firm is closed or vast amounts
of capital transferred from one operation to a
supposedly more lucrative venture. the bishops wrot~.
" management and investors mus t also accept their
sha re of sacrifices" and not force employees alone to
suffe r .
Should worke rs be dismissed due to stock market
setbacks . Fathe r Dittrich said. " I think what the
bishops would be advocating on the part of firms . .. is
some planning for the trans itions of the employees...
such as a dequate notice. help with finding new jobs . and
retraining asssistance .
And if urban services decline as a tax base shrinks.
" the ax should not be laid" to the disadvantaged . he
added.
The bishops· pastoral urged that investment practives
be gove rned- by meFe- than the quest for ever-bigger

Washington Letter
profits at the expense of social justice.
" Individual Christians who a re shareholders , .. as well
as church financiers investing church money. " must see
to it that the invested funds are used responsibly," the
pastoral admonished.
L'nder U.S. law. "the primary responsibility" in
corporate decisions is obtaining "a profitable return to
investors ... the bishops noted. " But morally this legal
responsibility may be exercised only within the bounds
of justice to employees. customers. supplie rs and the
loca 1 community. ..
Often. the document :,a ir! ••it appears that return on
investment is the governlng criterion" in relations

between investors and corporate bosses. ··we do not
believe this is a n adequate rationale for shareholder
decisions ... said the bishops .
Father Dittrich noted that some Wall Street practices
raise serious ethical questions.
As an example, he cited the practice of automatic
computer trading, in which computers are programmed
in advance to dump immense blocks of shares on the
market for sale if values rise or fall to a certain level.
This allows complicated buy-save-sell transactions to
quickly occur " without a n intervening human
judgment, .. Father Dittrich said.
"It accelerates the fall of the market," the priest
explained. " There's a very serious ethical question
involved in that. There is enormous danger down this
road. There's moral danger down this road and we
found out the re·s enormous economic danger down this
road as well ...
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World
News
Investigator picked
Pope John Paul II has named Cardinal Edouard
Gagnon, a Vatican official a nd a str?ng _defe~der_of
traditional Church teachings , as his investigating
delegate to the religious society headed by suspended
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre.
Archbishop Lefebvre had accepted the naming of an
apostolic visitor as a first step toward rec_onciliation
between the Vatican and his Priestly Society of St.
Pius X . The group has rejected teachings of the Second Vatican Council in areas of liturgy. ecumenism
and re ligious liberty .
The announcement that Cardinal Gagnon would be
the visitor was made by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger ,
head of the Vatican·s doctrinal congregation.
Cardinal Gagnon, a French Canadian who heads the
Pontifical Council for the Family, has been named by
members of Archbishop Lefebvre·s society as a sup•
porter of their ideas at the Vatican.
.
.
Cardinal Gagnon will be in charge of gathe ring information which would " permit a canonical regularization" of the society of priests, Cardinal Ratzinger said. Cardinal Gagnon will report directly to
the P ope during the visitation, he said.

In vitro method banned
A Paris Catholic hospital in which six " test-tul>e
babies have been born has banned any further use of in
vitro fertilization.
The administrative council of Our Lady of Good
Help Hospital made the decision in mid-October. The
council manages the hospital, which is owned by the
Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Paris.
Forty doctors reportedly have protested the decision
and a re discussing it with hospital officials.
Since June 1986, six babies conceived by the in vitro
method have been born in Our Lady of Good Help
Hospital. Another 28 have been conceived and are
developing in the mothers· wombs.
The in vitro technique involves fertilizing a human
egg in a laboratory dish. then placing it in the
mother·s womb for normal gestation.

Everyday saints
More than 80 percent of readers polled by a national Catholic magazine said they feel they have met
someone in their lifetime whom they would conside r a
saint.
Of saints they would most like to imitate in their
own lives, St. Fra ncis of Assisi led the list.
U.S. Catholic . a monthly magazine published in
Chicago by the Claretian Fathers a nd Brothers. polled
1.000 of its readers to find out what they believe about
saints .
The results, featured in the November issue. indicated that many Catholics have not abandoned the
saints .
Eighty-two percent said they .. firmly believe that
someone I know personally - living or dead - is a
saint. "
The magazine pointed out that 67 percent _of the
survey·s repondents said they prayed to the saints a s
much or more than they did years ago.
The responses indicated that Catholics seemed to
feel close, both devotionally and personally," to saints.
Sixty-eight percent said they tried to imitate the
lives of saints. The top five role models were St.
Francis of Assisi, the Blesssed Mother. St. Theresa of
Lisiuex, known as the "Little Flower:· and St. Joseph.
Also, 61 percent said they often asked saints to
intercede for them. More than half said they asked a
saint for special help at least weekly.
Among those prayed to most were Mary. St. Jude,
St. Anthony, St. Joseph and St. Francis of Assisi.

'Incredible' exile
Twent-five U.S. senators· have called on a Soviet
government official to free "76-year-old Bishop J ulijonas Steponavicius, apostolic administrator of Vilnius, Lithuania, from internal exile.
The senators expressed concern for the prelate , who
has been exiled for 26 years, in letter to Konstantin
Kharchev, chairman of the Soviets· Council for Relifious Affairs.
More than 100 members of the House of Representatives sent a similar letter to Kharchev in July . In
1961. Bishop Steponavicius was banished:.
In their letter, the senators said the bishop has
never been. char,ed formally with any crime, and
termed the ~ o f bii exile "l.ncredible...

Lay role
a model
for future
VATICAN CITY ( NC I-Increased lay participation
in the 1987 Synod of Bishops ,
compared to previous such
- a ssemblies. should be a
model for the future. said
Pope John Paul II at the
synod closing Mass in St.
Peter's Basilica.
The synod was able "to
profit from their experience. their advice and the
suggestions they offered.'·
the Pope said Oct. 30.
During the Oct. I - 30
synod . rules were waived to
allow many or the almost 60
lay observers to speak at
plenary sessions.
The synod enabled us to
listen to " representatives of
the laity from all parts of
the world.'. the Pope said.
The lay per son is an integral part of the Church,
he said.
" He can never close himself in on himself. in isolation from the community.
but should live in continual
interchange with others ... he
said.
Theme or the synod was
the role of the laity in the
Church and the world. The
Pope thanked the synod for
s ubmitting " profound and
s timulating" recommendations to him on the laity,
especially regarding women
and youths.
The Pope. the evening
before at the closing synod
plenary session, a nnounced
that he planned to write a
document based on the recommendations submitted to
him.

T ·,___ MALO
TODAY'S ...

Mountain RetreatConference Center

An all new 3 -story facility, is 1:specially ~esigned for ~tings. .
Modern facilities w ith professional service and attention to details
are available. Relax in comfort in one of the suites or guest
rooms with your own outdo?r veranda,.._enjoy dining i.n elegant
surroundings ...capture a quiet momE:nt 1n on_e_~f the sunny
lounges... also enjoy a variety of fun-filled act1v1t1es.

Now taking reservations for:
• LODGING • SEMINARS
• PLANNING & EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
• BANQUETS
0

GrorlDQpE?rlinG
SundaY.:

November 15, 1987 -9 a.m. to 9 p.m .
Featuring

for Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner and our Special Sunday Brunch

ESR'RK_ I

~

./1.0:!laffi_?r; RESTAURANT
RESERVATIONS K:CEPTED 1-747-2892 (Allenspark)

R

St Malo Facilities are open to the public.
PLEASE JOIN US!
10758 Highway 7-12 miles south of Estes Park on
Highway 7, 4 miles north o( Allenspark on Highway 7

A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA •••

Home
Health Care
INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-in Personnel

icates
You can raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and then reselling them to members of
your organization for the face value of the
certificates.

TERILVN DILLMAN
Admmlst,oto,

" At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and· visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

CAU TODAY!

. . ....,.._.CAIIE
1-bllth ~

762•••··
5inc,. , ..,

~ , , , . • .,u.. o..--

0

Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
includin9 Hadassa~ LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methochst Church \.olorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas M~re Church Youth Center and others.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up, can be
purchased at these disco1,1nts:
$200.to $1 000 - 3% discount
$1,005 to ~2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4% discount
$5,005 and over - 5% discount
Gift Certificates can be t,urchased in convenient
denominations of $5, S 10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising pr~ram, call
Donna Kenten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King .Soopen ••• 698-3402/698-3403.
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Parish tackles crime and unemployment
Drug abuse. crime. and unemployment in northeast P ark
Hill were among the concerns when more than 150 people
attended the Cured" Ars Parish convention :--lov. l.
In one of the resolutions passed a t the convention. parishioners pledged to work with other Pa rk Hill community
organizations and churches tQ battle these problems.
The resolution also called for meetings with Denver
:\favor Federico Pena a nd city councilmen to address questions about police response time and a lack of shopping
facilities in the area .
The convention was co-sponsored by the Metropolitan
Organization for People (MOP \ . a grassroot~ .ecumeni~al
organization that helps churches and communities organize
to solve problems and voice concerns to state. local and
na t iona I grwt>rnYJ1Pn t

s.

etails

ant

ark)

•

Other parish resolutions called for :
·-the formation of a parish council and development of a
parish philosophy,
'
••an improved tithing asnd parish financial program.
--revamping programs for youths and singles to include
Bible s tudy and ministry lo youths in jails as well as more
entertainment. retreats and field trips.
·-providing car transportation for the elderly for par ish
functions. medical appointments and shopping.
··plans to reduce Mass overcrowding and upgrade the
parish building for religious education classes and in other
a reas such as building securi ty
·· After the convention the real work begins.~·capuchin
F'ather Lloyd Schmeidler. pastor of Cured" Ars. said. "'~ow.

we have to roll up our sleeves and put these ideas into
action.··
The priest said volunteers conducted interviews ~ ith 98
parishioners about their concerns be fore the convent10n. In
September. the 29-member parish core t~am met with MOP
officials to discuss issues for the convention.
'.\1usical interludes at the convention were provided by the
Cure d "Ars children·s and youth choirs and former parishioner. '.\1elvin Bell . a jazz saxophonist.
At ·the convention's close. the parishioners stood on the
church lawn s inging --we Shall Overcome.·· and released
.
.
balloons into the air .
"'Thev headed right into the s un ... Father Schme idler said .
·· which· I thought was an appropriate direction ...

Councilman 'Sam' Sandos dies

I Parishioner abducted

Mass of Resurrection for
'.\1anuel "Sam " Sandos .
former Denver city councilman and lifelong member
of Presentation of Our Lady
Par ish. was '.'/ov. 3 at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
Sandos died Oct. 29 at
Rose Medical Center after a
long illness. He was 60. He
suffered from diabetes and
had undergone two heartbypass operations in recent
\·ears.
· Sandos served three terms
on the Denver City Council.
representing District Three
on the citv·s west side,
where he was born He retired from city council in
July because of his health.
Sandos was born June 16.
192i. the son of a Greek coal
miner and a Hispanic
mother. He attended Denver
schools and. at the age of
14. "fibbed"' about his age
and enlisted in the l'.S.
:\rmy. He was assigned to
the 82nd Airborn as a para-

Dominican Father James
Ba rnett. who formerly ministered in Denver, and is
now pastor of Colonia 22 de
Abril P arish just outside of
San Salvador, the capital of
El Salvador . has asked
people in the Denver archdiocese for assistance. One
of his parishioners . Margarita Alas Menjiva, with
whom he has worked closely
in providing support for
Salvadoran political prisone rs. was abducted Oct. 24
from a friend"s home in
Soyapango, San Salvador.
and her whereabouts are
still unknown.
Father Barnett said he
believes she is being held by
the local police. but they
will not ad mit to holding
her. a lthough they do admit

trooper a nd saw action in
the European theater during
World War ll .
Frequently decorated for
heroism in combat. Sandos
spent his final year in the
Ai:my at Camp Carson
fighting against the loss of
his leg to battlefield frostbite. While at Camp Carson.
he met Ethel '.\1aCance. his
wife' of 41 years.
Despite his war-hero
statu,;. Sandos and his wife
were prevented from buying
a home in the Barnum Park
area because of a c-ovenant
The
aga1r.st Hispanics
couple bought a better home
on Lowell Boulevard in west
Denver where they reared
nine children and sheltered
14 foster children.
At the recent Democratic
Part\'·s annual Columbus
Day · dinner. Sandos was
honored with the Hubert H.
Humphrey Awerd
He began his career as a
building and brick contractor a nd later moved into

politics full time. In the
early 1960s. he began setting
up youth centers on the west
side. Soon after. former
\layor Tom Currigan appointed him a special as•
sistant for youth a ffa irs to
help respond to unrest in the
rnmmunity.
Durir.g his 12 years on the
council. Sandos was a leader
in establishing the Auraria
Higher Education Center
and the Westside Health
Center Sandos was involved
in helping establish or lead
~everal community organizations, including Partner<;. Savio House. the Girls
Club of America. Samaritan
House. the Police Athletic
League. Beaver Ranch . the
Career Opportunity Center.
the Hispanic Annual Salute.
Big Brothers and the GI
Forum .
In addition to his wife.
Sandos is survived by two
daughters. seven sons and
nine grandchildren.

tha t ··a person 1s being
detained. P olice in El Salvador can legally hold people for 15 days before
pressing charges or releasing them from c ustody. In
'.\1argarita·s case. Father
Barnell is unable to find out
where she is being held and
has reported her disappearance to the archdiocesan Human Rights
Commission and the lnternalional Red Cross.
Margarita is a 48-yearold
widow, mother of six and
grandmother of seven. A
son and a daughter are cur·
rently being held in a polil·
ical prison a nd she has done
extensive work in helping
many political prisoners in
that country. including providing food and personal

items ..
Response from people around the world will greatly
help insur e Margarita ·s
safety , according to Father
Barnett. Telegrams and letter s should state name, date
and place of abduction and a
brief statement of concern
for her safely. proper
treatment, prompt release.
and respect for human
r ights . They may be sent to ·
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte. Casa Presidencial,
San Salvador , El Salvador :
Ambassador Edwin Corr, U .
S. Embassy, San Salvador,
El Salvador: and General
Adolfo Blandon. Estado
Mayor Conjunto, San Salvador. El Salvador.

Learn How To Combine Good Works
& Good Investments
To Make Good Sense.

Our Diamonds Need You
Being an orphan is not easy for a
young diamond. Moving from
case to case ...
getting its hopes
up every time
someone comes
in to Lauren
Diamo nds ...
watching when
its friends

leave and arc welcomed into new
homes. Give our diamonds hope for a
better life. Adopt
o ne now from
the agency who
takes pride in
placing the little
tykes in a
loving caring
environment.

The
MAJOR GIFf
PLANNING REVIEW
is the Arc hdiocese's answer co
the many requests w e receive from
con cerned C atholics who want to do good works with good sense.
Fo r those of you who want to kno w what the Archdiocese has to o ffer in
the way o f investments that will benefit both the investo r and the
C hurc h . the REVIEW is your answer. Fo r those o f you who want to
know h ow c haritable gifts work. the REVlEW is your answer. And, fo r
those o f you who want to know h ow life insurance and annuities
dovetail with your idea,; about giving, the REVlEW is your answer too.

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center
An unforgettable 24 hours including ...
•
•
•
•
•

Deluxe overnight accom~odations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
C hampagne and chocolates in your room
Complime ntary cocktaiJ upon arrival
Continental breakfast delivered to your room
Use of the health and recreation facilities

Fur your '--··o r,y uf 1he:

"REVIEW'

•Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a minimum of
S500 to qualify fo, the free Sheraton stay.
~

~

Offer nplres January 15, 1918

<J..;

JEWELERS

"

S.·n<l In 1hc: coupon
nrcall

410 17th Street ( 17th & Tremont).

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A<lllrc:,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

388-4411

C:111· St>1c: 7.lr>- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EXT. 130

Phnnc: ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -

Suite 425, (303) 62,3-7977

w.-•11 """ you R"I you~

Tuesday-Friday 10 A. M .-5 P. M .
Sa~urday lO A.M.-3 P.M.

IMMEDIATELY!
CR

Yes ... p lease send me the Major Gift Planning Review.

Mail to:

FatherJnbn V. Anderson

0/ftc:r ti/ Majt1r Gl,olrtfl

An:h<lluc~ or OcnvCT
.?00 J•-phinc, Sired
lkn.,c,r, C".ulnndo II0206

l,

l
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OCR Happenings
Fatima crafts and bake sale

Sacred Heart Alumnae

Our Lady of Fatima Parish Altar and Rosary Society
!St. Joseph's Crafts Circle) will sponsor a crafts and bake
sale Nov. 7 a nd 8 from 9 a. m . to 5 p.m. at the parish, 2005
Moore St.. Lakewood. Proceeds will be used to purchase
flatware for the parish center .

The National Evangelization Team ( NET) will present
The monthly m eeting of the Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart will be held Nov. 6, at St. Thomas Seminary at 10:30 programs for youths, singles and parents. on the W~t~rn
a .m . Father Nicholas Persich , professor of theology and Slope Nov . 26. The program will emphasize youths first
one of the contributors to the documents of Vatican II, will experience with faith a nd the Church and Christian combe the speaker. Mass will be in the chapel at 11 :30 a .m . munity . F or more infor mation call or write Father Tom
Afte r lunch the re will be a tour of the seminary. For more Dentici. P 0 . Box 4198. Steamboat Springs. CO 80477, 879information call 751-5608 or 466-6561.
0671 .

Notre Dame arts and crafts fair
Notre Dame Parish's Altar a nd Rosary Society will
sponsor its 12th annual arts and cra fts fair Nov. 7 from 9:30
a.m. lo 6: 30 p.m . in the Family Center, 2151 S. Zenobia St.
Professional artists and craftsmen will be featured and
some Christmas items will be on,sale. The kitchen will
serve hot food, baked goods a nd soft drinks . For further
information call Shirley Heim a t 988--0576.

Footprints
Footpr ints will hold its second annual memorial service
~ov. 12 at 7 p.m . at St. Mary's Church. 6853 S. Prince St..
Littleton. This year's theme is " The Lord is my Shepherd ...
Call Rose Marie at 794-3844 or Janet at 343-3282 for additional information

Catholicism minicourse

Mt. Carmel bake sale

Marriage Enrichment

The ladies auxiliary of Mt. Carmel P a rish is sponsoring
a homemade pastry sale Nvv. 14 following the 4 p.m. Mass.
Italian sausage and pepper sandwiches will also be sold.

Marriage Enrichment of Denver, a non-profit volunteer
organization of married couples, will present a series of
workshops coordinated by professionals . The next meeting
will be ~ov. 7 at 7 p .m . at the Glendale Firehouse, 999 S.
Clermont. The topic will be how efforts to be oneself may
prevent one from becoming who one wants to be. Darlene
and Dick Truchses will lead the session. Call 758-6675 for
more information .

Western Slope rejuvenation days
An "education and rejuvenation·· retreat for religious
education directors and pastoral ministers will be held Nov.
16 and 17 at the Snowmass monastery. The retreats begins
at noon and closes at noon the following day. The retreat
wilJ be repeated March 7 and 8. For information and registration write or call Sister MaryAnn Flax. 656 School St..
Craig, CO 81625 : 824-4822.

Snowmass men's retreat

St. Joseph's Par ish, Fort Collins, is offering a mm1The Snowmass '.\ionastery will be the setting for a noncourse entiUed "Catholicism : What We Sometimes Forget"
directed retreat stressing " prayer, peace a nd quiet .. The
based on Father Richard McBrien's video series. The video
men's retreat ts scheduled for Nov 20 lo 22 and will be
discussion formal will cover topics including the developrepeated Dec. 11 to 13 For information and registralion
ment of Catholicsm , doctrine, authority, spirituality and
write or call Father Tom Dentici. PO Box 4198, Steamboat
other related topics.
Springs. CO 80477: 879-0671
The eight session course begins Nov. 17 from 7:30 to 9:30
p .m. in the church hall. To register r.all 482-4148.

Marian vigils

Connections

...

" Connections... a support group for ministers, will meet
:"<ov 10 at St. Mary's Parish . Littleton at 10 a .m . A luncheon will follow The meeting will address stress a nd
burnout for educators and parish ministers For more information call 988-5088 and leave a message

Mother of God bazaar
The annual Mother of God P arish bazaar will be held
:"<ov. 7 from 10 a .m . to 5 p.m . a nd Nov 8 from 7 a .m . to
1: 30 p.m. al Mother of God Church. The bazaar will feature
homemade food . arts and c rafts. prizes, and a white elephant booth. Coffee and doughnuts will be served.
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Our Lady of Fatima Parish. Lakewood . is s ponsoring
.. First Friday - First Saturday All Night Vigils·· in honor
of Pope John Paul 11's Marian Year . The vigils will begin at
9 pm. ;'-;ov. 6 with Mass and Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and include Benediction and :'vlass Nov 7. at
6: 30 am. The vigils will continue the first Friday, first
Saturday of each month during the Marian Year. Everyone
is invited. Our Lady of Fatima Church is localed a t 20th
a nd Miller Streets : five blocks west of Kipling on 20th
Street

Death Penalty
Henry Schwa rzchild, na tional director of the Capital
Punishment project of the ACLU, will be the s peaker at the
second annual public forum of the Colorado Coalition to
Abolish the Death P enal ty . His address, " The Death Pena lly : A Moral a nd Social Disaster, .. will take place a t the
Denver University Law School Auditorium Nov. II at 7:30
p.m The law school is at 1900 Olive, off Montview Blvd.
The public is invited to attend Mr. Schwarzchild's talk.
which is free For more information call Father Jim Sunderland 394-4950.

National nominee
'.\iarie Jennings. member of Good Shepherd P a r ish.
Denver. and cur rent ACCW president , is one of the nominees for second vice president in the election to be held at
the '.'/ational Council of Catholic Women's 43rd biennial
convention . to be held in Minneapolis Nov. 8-12. Accompanying !\.farie Jennings to the convention will be Msgr.
James Rasby. ACCW spiritual moderator. Teresa Blach,
Patty Brophy. Dallis Eby, Florence Klunder. Mary Rausch,
'.\-1itz Wernsman a nd Cecelia Wieser .

St. Patrick's spaghetti dinner
St. Patrick's Parish, Denver. will hold its a nnual spaghetti dinner Nov. 15. from noon to 6 p.m . at Old St
Patrick ·s School. 3401 Pecos St. The cost is $5 for adults. $4
for senior citizens. and $2.50 for children under 10.

ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS FOR YOUR
HOME ARE HERE TODAY!

2001/0 OFF

NEWI Joeeph AJgtd
Vlnyt Rep111C9fflertt
Wlndo- Sav. costly heat and air cond l•
tlonlng. No painting - 15 ~ no-maintenance oua,antN. We Nnance.

4flfx~r:•,

3390PEO~~
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M inimum Order

Snowmass women's retreats

today.

There will be non-directed retreats for women a t
Snowmass monaste ry Nov 13-15 and Dec 4-6. The retreats
wilJ begin F r iday at 6 p.m and end Sunday a fternoon. The
weekends will include peace and quiet For information or
registration call or write Father Tom Dent ici. P .O Box
4198. Steamboat Springs. CO 804TT, 879-0671.

Send the FTD
Pick-Me-Up"'
Bouquet.
Call or visit us
today.

SPECIAL

19.99

The Dominican Sisters Aid Society will hold its Mass
for deceased m e mber in the Chapel at 2501 Gaylord St a t
12 :30 p.m . :"Jov. 10. That will be followed by a light lunch
a nd meeting in the meeting room .

452-6640
Daily
METRO-DELIVERY
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Western Slope Evangelization

• A nniversaries
• Parties - Birthdays
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Holy Family High

ACCW meetings

The Holy Fa mily High School Boos ter Club will hold its
a nnual fall dinner-dance ;',;ov. 14 in the school cafete ria.
Cockta ils will be served at 6:30 p.m .. followed by a spaghetti dinner a nd danc ing. The cost is $15 per person.
Advance reservations are e ncouraged a nd may be made
by calling the school office at 458-8822 during the day or
:\1ike Hart a t 466-6194 in the evening.

East Denve r a rea affiliates of the Archdiocesan Counc il
of Catholic Women a re invited to be guests of Queen of
P~ace Altar Society :\'ov. 5 at a morning session ope ning
with Mass a t 9 a m . Quee n of P eace is at 13120 E . Ke ntucky
\ ve .. Aurora .
The West area will meet with the St. Catherine 's Altar
a nd Rosa ry Society for lunch Nov. 13 at 11 :30 a .m . The
luncheon reservation is S5 and s hould be phoned to Gerry
Good. 455-7715. or Josephine Medina. 424-0597. by :'oiov 7
St. :Ylary·s Altar and Rosary Society of Brus h has invited
tht> :'-iortheast area Ft. Morgan Deanery Council to lunch
Xov 17. The program will open at 9:30 a .m .
The SL Francis of Assisi Altar and Rosary Society of
Weldona has donated $475 to the National Council of Catholic Women for the purchase of a water tank in an a r id Third
World country.
The ACCW also sent the national council ~516 for the
'.'vtadonna plan to help mother-child clinics.
:vlen and women·s winter c lothing and handmade comforte rs we re delivered to Samar ita n House by the Ste rling
area counc il. Agnes Brekel. the area president. has a lso
made 750 lap robes for distribution to nurs ing homes and
Fitzsimons Hospital.

St. Mary's, Littleton
The P arent-Teacher Organization of St. Mary·s. Littleton. will s ponsor its annua l c raft show Nov 14. More than
60 a rtisans from the area will be selling toys , pottery,
Christmas ornaments. gifts and speciality foods. Gift
wrapping and baby sitting will be available. Proceeds will
benefit the school. The show will be held in the parish
renter. 6843 S Prince St .. Littleton. from 9 a .m lo 4 p.m

Cathedral High 50th reunion
Graduates of Cathedral High School class of 1938 are
planning a 50th anniversary reunion June 11 and 12. 1988
The following members of the class have not yet been
located and the search committee for the reunion needs
help in locating them : Vivian M. Carlton, John Dugan.
Grayce Marshall, Francis Mealey, William Nilges, Catherine Rowan, Robert Smith, Ramsey McDonald Styewart.
Mary Street, James Taney. Matthew William s. Mary Jane
Wilson.
Anyone with information about those persons is asked to
contac t Mrs. Helen ( Zook ) Roberts , 7476 E . Arkansas No.
308, Denver, CO 80231 : 752-3909.

A memorial liturgy and reception for Dorothy Day will
~• offered for all Aurana communities Xov 6 at St E:lizabeth's Churc h at 12 15 pm The theme is .. Dorothy Day
Witness to the Light. .. and will remember what would ha ve
been her 90th birthday Dorothy Day was known for her
involvement in the Catholic Worker movement. For more
information contact Dan Fletcher. Catholic campus minister. 556-3864

Book study
An eight-week s tudy of " The Road Less Traveled," a
book by M. Scott Peck, M.D., began Oct.\ 27 in the Good
Shepherd Middle School , 640 Elizabeth St. , al 8:30 p.m .
Exploration of the book material, and accompanying scr iptu res, will be facilitated by Barbara Flanigan. The cost for
the pr ogram will cons ist of workbook fee . For registration
call the parish religious education office. 329-0149.

Sacred Heart Retreat House
The monthly day or prayer offered at Sacred Heart
Retreat House a t Sedalia will be given Nov. 12, from 9:30
a .m . to 2:30 p.m . Sister E leanor Sheehan, CSJ, will treat
the theme " Standing Before God". The cost is $12. Call 6884198 for reservations.

Family

Assisstance

The :\"orthwesl Family Assistance Cente r in coopera tion
with Elitch·s Bowling Lanes is sponsoring a bowl-a-thon on
:"\ov. 8 from 12 noon to 3 p .m and Nov. 11 from 12 noon to 4
p .m Cost is $3.75. s hoes are free . Please pick up pledge
card!- at Elitch Bowl. 3800 Tennyson St or the Northwest
Famtl" Assistance Center. 3425 \\' 38th Ave . 455-0851
:vlone); raised will benefit the renler·s food bank which
,ervire!' the northwes t a rea

Bethlehem
Activities
College age
The Bethlehem Center·s College Age Re treat Ministry
will present a college-age weekend ov 6 to 8 on " My
Pe rsonal Relationship With Jesus .. The presentations will
be based on the biblical references of the disciples of Jesus.
men a nd women. The weekend is open to any per son of
college age whether attending school or being in the work
force The weekend will begin with sign ing in Nov 6 at 7 ·30
pm It will conclude after the l ·30 p m Mass Nov 8
Donna Egan is the hostess and Be thlehem Father Anton J
Borer. 1s the s piritual director F'or reservations call the
Bethlehem ('enter a t 451-1371. The suggested donation is
S40

Inner child
The Adult Ministry of the Center is offering a weekend
on " Your Inner Child Speaks in Dreams:· The weeke nd will
begin Nov. 13 with signing in. There will be confe rences,
dialogues. s haring groups , personal renection. prayer,
meditation. a nd community activities. It will conclude Nov.
15 at 2:30 p.m . Rose Marie Armijo, 531-0506, will be the
promoter and the hostess. Father Borer will be the principal presenter a nd s piritual director Reser vations a re made
at the Bethlehem Center. 451-1371.
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Questions
about
vocations
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

I

I

There were more questions than answers in the St.
Andrew's Seminary chapel Oct. 30.
About 20 men ranging in age from the late teens to the
early 30s were on a retreat to ask themselves if they had a
vocation to the priesthood or Religious life. The questions
ranged from the potential for loneliness in old age to " What
Clo,;you tell your mother?" " What do you tell your girlfriend?"
It was well into the no-holds-barred question and answer
session and no one had addressed the celibacy issue.
" You're all being very nice," said Theatine Father
Thomas McConnell, the founder-director of the vocation
retreat. " We've had 21 questions a nd no one has asked the
big one yet.··
··Okay," said one retreatant, with a laugh. " what is the
pay?· '
Said another retreatant, " I'd become a priest in a heartbeat if I could be married. If the majority of parishioners
a re married how can I help out with family life problems if
I'm not married?"
Said another. " I could use my gifts and talents to raise a
family or I could be a priest. How do I discern?"
" Just three words:· said a man. " Am I worthy?'"
Father McConnell took detailed notes during the informal
session as his pet bull dog, Mr. Kimm. sat beside his chair.

MaryKnoll Brother Anthony Lopez talks to participants
during a vocations retreat at St. Andrew's Seminary. The
next retreat designed to ans~er questions about the

priesthood and Religious lite will be held in Febru~ry
1988.
James Baca/OCR PhOto

the twice yearly retreats began in 1985, ·•six or seven"
retreat veterans have moved on to the seminary studies, he
said.
" This is a 100 percent successful weekend for everyone...
Father McConnell said. "Some will go to the seminary and
those who don't can be at peace even if they aren't goingJp
be priests by finally putting it aside without having to feel
badly or guilty: ·

missionary. are questions that present an ongoing answer.
They will be answered as you pursue your life ...
Among the retreat participants was Don Andrie, 29. a
computer software engineer. He attended a seminary for a
year ,when he was vounger.

Generosity of spirit
" There was tremendous generosity of spirit among those
'Call it off
" When can you call it off before ordination?·· asked a guys in that room tonight - everyone or them are ready to
be used to help others. the priest continued. •·rn everyone of
participant.
" And, when is it forever? " responded Father McConnell them there is a spirit that says, ·r can do.· Look, the pastor
in a whisper. " I promise you that before this weekend is that gets these men will have something to harness...
Father McConnell said the Church's rules about celibacy
ov~'r your questions will be answered. At some point each
and everyone of these concerns and things you haven't even a re .. up front. It's clear where the Church is... He said
celibacy begins as a top concern for retreatants. but then
thou~ht of will come up."'
Father McConnell was assisted during the Oct. 30, 31 re- " comes into perspective during the weekend . It will a lways
treat by priests from the Denver archdiocesan vocations be there even as a priest or a brother. but they begin to
office and representatives from the Pueblo diocese a nd the take a look al other issues such as the career aspects of
being a pastor versus the spir itual life. How much is he
Jesuit and Maryknoll orders.
In an interview with The Register. Father McConnell said giving up? Will he regret it?
"Some questions that deal with the dream of being a
about 35 percent of the retreat·s participants will " go
beyond inquiry and talk seriously about a vocation" Since priest such as what does a priest do a nd should I be a

'Help people'
"'At that time it didn"t seem I wanted to help people
enough to be a priest," he said. " It wasn't right for me at
that time. but that doesn't mean it was the correct decision
for all time. I enjoy my career, but something is lacking. l
wanted to take a serious look at the priesthood, so I came
to the retreat to sort things out. Now I want to help people.
Even if I'm not a priest, I want to find a profession to help
people...
Shak Mangum , 22. a senior at the U. S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs said "something has a lways been
nagging me and compelling me to find an answer "' about a
vocation.
"\1att Ankenbruck. 32. a former graduate student in
health administration said he had "'gradually come back
into the Church... He said when he was growing up his
parents did not stress religion once he was confirmed .
" God is becoming more the center of my life,·· he said.

· WHO OWNS -WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL

I
I

I.

I

I
I

~~

Olinger's , Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettmann

In 1985. following the suddt:n dealh of <>wner
Francis VanDerbur. Olinger's was sold by
his estate to the highest bidde r. Morlan
International. Inc. A multi-s tate conglomerate
of mo rtuaries and cemeteries. Morlan is
headquarte red in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
and now operates 4 previously locally owned
mortuaries.

Moore-Howard
Crown Hill
Moore-1loward was sold by its urigmal owners
in 1977 to Service Corporation International.
Headquartered in Houston. Texas. SCI is
th~ largest conl<(lome rate of mortuaries.
ccmetenes and industry related manufacturin~
in the wuntry.

Horan & McConaty
The I loran family began 111 funeral service in
the IJe nver area in 1890 ... the McConaty
family in 1919. In Hl86. they joined together
w1lh a pled~e w provide the fincst rnre at the
most reasorn1ble cost. Their dedication to
the community is re0ccted daily through
outstanding i.:ontributi()ns to business. civic
;md church activitit's. Jus t like you. these
two families live ;ind raise their d1ildrc11 hcrt·
and arc committed to contributin~ to our
quality of lifc.

/r, July, 1987, Serv ice Corp ora/ion luternational- the largest con•
glomerate of mortuary, c:emetery aud industry-related manufactur;,,g- agreed to merge with Morlan International, luc . In less than 2
years the O/iuger organization w ill have changed hands tw ice.

(

k)vtpn P MtC(>niil",

I

VNltm,u Vm1 Omt,v,
H04'lt n

Doesn't it make sense to call a local family-owned funeral home?
\

I

I

477-)625
F1·d .. , .i1 B1,ul1·,a1d .,1 Spn·r
S. <:o lo r;rdo Bh cl . .ii ~ ti,,b,ip pi 757-1238
' F11111•1al l'n·- l'l:1 1111i11g .\,~i,1.11 1H· 477-1627

HoRAi£:f
8l,MccoFAMILY
TY
Boulevard fflortu.arin

" Fur Over 5 Ge11erat io11s . . .

Our Family CarillJ? Fur Your Family"
,\.l,·m/11•r I,\'

t11t'ilnli1111

N111imwt
S1·/1•r11•d Mori iria11,

Right to
Life backs
nominee
WASHINGTON (NC )
The National Right to Life
Committee said Oct. 29 that
it " will actively support"
the confirmation of Judge
Douglas H. Ginsburg as a
Supreme Court justice.
President Reagan announced the selection of his
new nominee Oct . 29.
rr confirmed. Ginsburg.
41. a U.S. Court of Appeals
j udge in Washington a nd a
former Justice Department
o fficial. would be the
youngest high court justice
in nearly 50 year s and would
become the first Jewish
justice since 1969. when Abe
Fortas resigned
Ginsburg has never written on the abortion issue nor
handled an abortjon case
Bui a :'.ational Right to
Life Committee spokesman
said what he felt was more
important was that the
nominee is " regarded as a
fair and open-minded judge"
who " understa nds the dif•
rerence between a court and
a legislature ..

-
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The music of Ekklesia heard the world over
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Walk into almost any Catholic church in
Colorado on Sunday and there's _always the
possibility you'll hear the music of Ekklesia.
The Christian singing group, made up of
four Catholics from Denver . has been together for 12 years and will be in concert

'.'\ov. 22 at All Saints' Church . 2559 S. Federal Blvd. In addition they have just released their fourth recording . entitled "Seed.
Sea ttered and Sown ...
" We like this recording a lot because of
the beautiful melodies... said Kathy
McGovern. one of the members and the
liturgy and music director at St. Rose of
Lima·~ Church. Denver. She said the cas-

sette was made with the help of the Cherry
Hills Community Church Madrigal Choir
a nd a ll of the songs are performed in fourpart choral.
·
McGovern said the group took the name
E kklesia from the Greek word meaning
"church" or ··assembly gathered for a
common purpose... They are best known for
s ingable and melodic compositions for the
liturgy. many of which are featured in
hymna Is throughout the country. including
Today's Missal.
She also noted that three of their previous records are still selling well. but
" when the fourth recording came out it inspired interest in the other three... Other
members of the group include Dan Feiten. a
pediatrician. Father Joseph Raffa. associate
pastor al Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church. Northglenn, a nd the newest
member. Karen Kinnie Liley, music director at St. Michael the Archangel's, Aurora.
" H's been such a blessing - we all love
it ... McGovern said. " Ifs a thrill to know
you r music will be heard all over the world.

uary
Photo

29, a
for a
Members of the group Ekklesia from left, Father Joseph Raffa, Karen Kinnie Liley,
Dan Feiten and Kathy McGovern.
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a nd vou never know where it's sung ...
runding for Ekklesia is always a struggle.
she said, even though the group receives
money from the sale of its music .
" It 's a real struggle sometimes,"
McGovern said. "We've always believed
God will bless the work and help us find the
money. We've always broken even."
Not only does the group produce records,
they have performed at several conventions
over the years. including the National Convention of Campus Ministers. the Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Leadership Conference
and the Southwest Liturgical Conference.
On the local level. Ekklesia has performed
al five Mile-Hi Religious Education Congresses.
Past recordings include " For You Make
me Glad." " [n Your P resence" and ·•Sall of
the Earth... Their current cassette is avail- ·
able for $8.98 and is sold at most Christian
bookstores.
Tic kets for the Nov. 22 concert are available at Dave Cooks, Gart Bros . and selected
Budget Tapes and Pecords at $7 for adults
and $4 for ages three lo 12.

Business ethics on program

swer.

D
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Boulder's
'Evita' ays
to Nov. 29

Radio,

TVLog

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious '\;ews
KHOW.
Denver, 630, 5 a .m .. KNAB. Burlington. 1140, 9 a m
Council or Churches News. 7 :05 a.m KOA 850
Sacred Heart Program. KTMG. Deer Trail 13i0.
6 :45 to 7 a .m . also "Country Road" with :-'alhl'r Jnf'
Greckner. a Paulist Communications production i 05
to 7 :30 a .m . " Pathways." produced by Sacred Hearl
program. ai rs throughout the week as well as Pau hs~
public service a nnouncements " Western Thoughts
and ··second Thoughts."
.
La Hora Guadalupana. with F a ther Tomas Fraile.
KBNO <1220 knx l: Saturday. 7 a .m .. Sunday. 7 . 30 a .m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosar y Log . KNAB. Burlington.
1140. 9 :30 a .m.: KWYD-FM. Colorado Springs. 9:30
a .m.: KQXJ. Denver, 1550 a .m . 4 p m Saturdays.
KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m .. KLOV. Loveland.
1570 am.. KLOV-FM Loveland. 102.3 7 a .m . KSTC.
Sterling. 1230. 12: 30 p.m .: KAYR. Pueblo 1480, 8 30
a .m.

Television
" House of the Lord:· KMGH-TV Channel i v.irious
limes. Call station for schedule .
" Mass for Shulins." KWGN. Channel 2 F.ilht.>r John
O'Conne ll. celebrant. now at 7 a m
Sacred Heart Program. 5 45 am .. KBT\ ('h.mnel !I
" lnsight," KWCN-TV Channel 2 ('heck Inca I listing
for lime.
Channel 57 Trinity Broadcasting Network. F'o1ther
.John Bertol~cci, 8· 30 a m. Channel 47 1 l ·ur, nol
cablel, Mondays at 9 p.m. and Saturc1Jys Jl HI ,l m .
with rathe r John Berlolucci
Catholic programming every day of lhl• WPl'k rrom 6
to 10 p .m on Channel 47 cable s1;1t111n ,rn \1111 111
Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57. 7 :IO p .1t1
rather Michael Manning with C'h,irm1 I :li 8 I'm
•Also Tuesdays at l · 30 p 111 1
" The C'atholk !lour," Sunday~ 4 pm to !l P rn,
KBDl-TV. Channel 12 a lso 3irs Thurscl 1ys ,i P n1 tn !'i
pm This week. Nov 8 and 12 J ,p,•c·wl p 10K1,1111
'The Futilty or War" with Jesuit Fatlll'r V1c-to1 1),,...
sogen of Regis College sha ring hi~ m1•n1111 II''- nt ht ,ng
a chaplain in World War 11 and uf grnwini; Hp m
Belgium inc luding World War I and life :is .t ) 1111111 m
occupied Belgium, Armistice Day . \\'orlrl \\,11 II 0
Day. the N uremberg trials. the llb<'ratwn cif "lllf'l' n
tralion camps and 1948 Israel.
..,.

....

••

The mus•
" Evita "
hou lder·s
C'onlinues J
Dinner Theat r<: through
'.'Jov 29 Tht l w chronicles the ris(' , f , ita Peron
JS the w1[c·
.\rgentine
dictator Juan !
in H was
written by \ 1 'W Lloyd
Webber and T1. I Rice. the
authors o f ·. l''-us Christ
Superstar .. \\ ••bber also
wrote the mu~1c for " Cats"
among other productions.
Ja net Haye!- Trow plays
the tilte rolt of Evita
P eron. Trow also portrayed
Shelia in .. A Chorus Line"
and Guenevere in " Camelot" at Boulder's Dinner
Theatre. Prior tu "Evita"
she was singing at lhe
C'rystal Palacl' in Aspen.
Tom Erirk~un portrays
('uban revnlu · 11 nary Che
Guevara, wh11 serves a
mater-of-cer l nicin1,•s for the
musical-pop ,pcr... F:rickson
recently appPa "d J" t~e
Boulder D111nrr Theatres
productions of \\ PSI Side
"Ca beStorv" ( as T,,n,
ret': 1as Clil fnn rnd " The
L'nsmkahle \lollv Brown"
1as the Prmc-, n •I .Mg l
In rev1e" tnl! 1- vita .. for
The Reg1,-t r
I hra-:tinP
C'apra s;,iid th, pro<luct!on
had "style• 11 ,I stunning
µcrformant·t•
For 1nfo11•
reservation::. < J

Archdiocesan communications director
Robert H. Feeney will be a guest on " The
House of the Lord" scheduled to be broadcast on KMGH-TV. Channel 7. ~ov. 8 at
noon The program·s topic wll be business
ethics_ Other guests will include Gwin

Johnston of the Johnston Group and Edwa rd
Conry. of the Univer sity of Colorado at
Denver. who writes a business e thics column for The Denver Post. Rabbi Steven
Kaye is the moderator for the interdenominational program.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK! NOVEMBER 8-12

''THE FUTILITY OF WAR!''
FATHER VICTOR DOSSOGNE,
A PRIEST AT REGIS COLLEGE, AND A CHAPlAIN IN
WORLD WAR II, SHARES HIS
MEMORIES OF:

*WORLD WAR I
LIFE AS A YOUTH IN
OCCUPIED BELGIUM
ARMISTICE DAY
* WORLD WAR II
D-DAY
NUREMBERG TRIALS
LIBERATION OF
CONCENTRATION CAMPS
ISRAEL · 1948

*
*
*
*
*
*

TUNE IN AND ENJOV!
It' • TV at lta thought-provoking beat, antertalnlng, Informative and, yea,

lnaplrationel. So... tune In, relax end enjoy ...

- - -- - -~-.._,

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

Take Th

egister

forGood

ews

4-Spm every Sunday
and Thursday on

~
KBDl·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, ArchdioceM of Denver

1

1
,

,
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Odious manipulated claptrap

Holy Ghost Concerts

Br James Breig
If you like propaganda that comes packaged as nationallybroadcast, tw~hour TV movies starring Raquel Welch, you
must have loved " Right to Die, .. which aired on NBC Oct.
12.
I thought it was about as odious a piece of manipulative
claptrap as has appeared on television.
With more strawmen than a " Wizard of Oz.. marathon
and dice so. heavily loaded they could hardly be lifted, the
. film took the firm position that the value of life can be
found in how much money you make and how often you can
make love. When those values are threatened, the movie
declared, you might as well commit suicide.
In case you missed it, " Right to Die,·· based on a true
story, concerned an attractive and successful psychologist
and mother who was dying of ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease).
As s he Jost more and more contro l of her ph'ysical self,
while keeping an a lert mind, she asked her husband to help
her die.
'
• Miss Welc h was widely praised for her performance.
which consisted of drawing black Jing under her eyes ( her
eyebrows remained plucked throughout the film ) a nd lying
in a c atatonic stupor. The actual star of the film was
Michael Gross, the dad on "Family Ties ... He played the
husband who first wrestled with her request and then
sought a way to remove her from her respirator.

Right to Die
Listing what was wrong-headed, ignorant, misleading,
dishonest and just plain stupid about " Right to Die" would
require an equivalent two hours o f your time. So let me just
hit some highlights :
1 The movie wanted it all one way. That way was in
favor of ending this women's life . Thus. the people opposed
to her request were portrayed as unfeeling doctors a nd
s mug believers in God who would come around if their
religious blinders could be removed ( the husband declared

~~!•pell
Miaic 11111 lyrics lly S...,.. Sdlw.1z
The award-winning musical based on the Gospel according to
St. ~ including the powerful songs "Day by Day" and
"Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord.· An updated version that is
exubefanl, good-hearted and insightful; it will lift your spirits
and renew your hope.

()pea Sat., Now. 14 througll Dec. 20

OutoftheOrdlnary

•

himself an atheist but felt completely at ease lecturing on
God's will for his wife).
Those opposed to killing the woman quickly had their
objections dimissed. For example, when the believer said
that the woman had to be given a reason to live, another
character asked, "Like what?" This left the believer in
s tunned silence.
So let me answer for her: " Like what? Well. let's see,
s he's intellectually a lert and a psychologist able to use a
specialcomputer screen. So why doesn't she write about her
experiences? about dying? about ALS? about modem hospital practices? about her frustrations and hopes? Wouldn' t
those be reasons to live?'"
2. Life was defined in the movie on a purely materialistic
basis. The worth of woman's life was summed up, in words
and visuals, as her ability to run - in slow motion through park sprinklers, to out-race her husband on a bike,
to have a career in teaching and to look great.

Alternative view
When those were removed from her, she became, in this
films view. worthless. The doctor who expressed the alternative view (that all life, regardless of its condition, has
value as God's gift) was shown as a bully with no genuine
concern for his patient.
The hus band's woe was summed up as his inability to
feed his childre n .a decent breakfast and to do his job
properly . If he could only get rid of his burdensome wife,
the movie decla red, then life would return to normal and be
pleasant again. Why does the phrase " immature a nd s hallow" occur to me to describe both the man and the movie?
3. The s trawmen and loaded dice were stacked up like
cordwood, if I may mix several metaphors. Everyone who
s uggested that the woman·s life had value and meaning,
despite he r condition, was a fool while the c heery, he lpful
folks at the local euthanasia center were concerned, warm
a nd sensitive people who couldn't do enough for her and her
family.
And, as usual with TV s hows. characters existed in a
vacuum They made a ll decisions a lone. Where were the '1:1
family members we all have? the dozens of neighbors
willing to help out ? the s upport-systems which exist a round
every person in America except ror television characters?
I'd like to see a movie about active a nd passive eutha nasia, the meaning of life, the s trains on families caused
by a member's lingering illness and so on. But I'd like to
see it done fairly .
" Right to Die.. was a piece of one-sided baloney which,
no doubt, millions o r Americans downed with nary a
thought as to what they were cons uming. If you were one of
them . . may I s uggest you begin your re-education by
searching out Church documents on euthanasia , the value of
surrering a nd the dignity of all human life? You won' t find
them as easily as t 11rning on your TV ~et (a topic for
a nother column \. but you o we yourself some balance.

Arvada's 'Godspell'
$12

The -award-winning musical " Godspell... based on
the gospel according to St.
~ atthew. opens the Arvada
renter Theatre Company's
1987.SS season, Nov. 14 at
7 ·30 p .m at the Arvada
renter for the Arts a nd
Hun.anities. 6901 Wadsworth
Blvd Production dates are
:-.ov 20. 21. 27. 28. Dec. 4. 5.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
~
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY REUNION
FAMILY VACATION OR
WEDDING

Gr~l)~ Lod&e

Surrounded by Rocky Min. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge is
an Ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the c risp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also avallable ...then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the pines.
ALIO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR IIIALL MEETINGS
CALL 751-1141
WRITE: 4155 E. .,._..,, #HM, Oetlv.r, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

Heights Theatre
Sandy Wilson's musical " The Boy Friend" will be
performed Nov. 12 to 21 in The Heights Theatre at
Loretto Heights College, 3001 S. Federal Blvd.
The musical is set in " the roaring 20s" during car nival time on the French Riviera. The show introduced
Julie Andrews to American audiences in 1954 and was
made into a movie musical starring Twiggy and
Tommy Tune and directed by Ken Russell.
The Heights Theatre will employ new orchestration
for the performances using eight-track recorded tape
and electronic effects to simulate the sound of a 40
piece orchestra.
Showt ime is 8 p.m. Nov. 12 lo 14 a nd Nov. 19 to 21.
For ticket reservations call Vickie Anderson at 936-8441
ext. 406 from 8 :30 a .m . to 4 :30 p .m . Monday through
Friday.

lORfflO HEIGHTS THEATRE
Presents
Sandy WIison's

'9THE BOYFRIEND"
Directed by LEN KIZIUK

Nov. 12. 13. 14
Nov. 19. 20, 21

Box Office Hours - 8:30-4:00
3001 So. Federal Blvd. Denver, 936-8441

SENIOR'S SPECIAL AT

©~[!)~fl) ~,]~

~©(!),]~
103 Soath Ogden St.
722-0592

11. 12,18. 19 at 7 30 p.m
with weekend matinees at 2
p m on Nov 21 . 22. 29. Dec
5. 6. 12, 13. 19. 20
Tickets ror --Godspell "
are $ 12 for adults a nd S8 for
children under 12. A Family
Pak for two adults a nd two
c hildren is $35 Group dis•
counts are also available.
For a dditional information
a nd to place ticket orders on
V I SA . Mas t erCa rd or
American Express. call 4228050. Single tickets are also
avai lable in downt o wn
Denver a l the Ticket Bus on
the 16th Street :\-ta ll .

~

The Holy Ghost Church, Denver, concert series will
present English organist David Liddle Nov. 18 at 7:45
p .m . and an Advent concert with the Holy Ghost Choir
directed by David Kennedy and featuring organist
Frank Slechta Dec 20 at 2:45 p.m.
There is no admission charge for the Holy Ghost
concerts, but free will offerings are taken.
Latin Masses at 10 a .m . Sundays during November
will feature music' by Mozart and Liszt. The Latin Mass
schedule is as follows :
Nov. 8: Liszt Missa choralis; Nov. 15: Hobbs Missa
" Orbis factor, "; Nov. 22: Britten, Mass in D ; Nov. 29 :
Mozart, Mass ind minor.

Specl•lfzlgg In
Greek.
American

& Mexican Food
HAl'fl'Y HOUl 4:.-10 6:.to

IIEU.i-.s'J•

Buiaine Wnique

nu•,,-:_-•

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

5°" OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner a t so,g OFF
Off"r e,cplrei. Nov 12. 1987

e.---,

RAlfft IS BACIO at
5807 W. 38111 Ave.

422-1411

NOW SERVINO BEER & WNE
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Reiver's· remains charming

:s will

¥ill be
1tre at

At Dale's of Denv~r, Dale shown
serving Chateaubriand for two
at tableslde. This Is one of his
house specialties. Call 458-1313
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136-8441
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ATRE

)-4:00

-8441

HOW TO

IMPRESS
CUEIITS:
Just lfl':11 them to lunch .it nu•
Bay \\:olf
Our pri\'Jtl' houth~ arc perfoct
for important hlJ, inl'SS lune~. Our
· :,pa cuisine" (entrt...oc:. ,,1th le:,~ than
i OO calorie!>) "ill \ hO\\ ho"
concerned )VU arc about ~our chl'IH~
Image. And our wa., onahlc price~ ,,,11
prO\e ho" hud~l'I rn ln(led )OU an.·
Kemt'mlX'r - 1() uu tlon t
take your cllmL, 111 Tlw 11:t) \\.oll.

,omconl• cbc miWtt

l'W Aln<'riOUl Cul:,1111:/ Cla!IMC J37./

l .\ l Mll"-..ukt--c:/ Chcrry Creek
.Wl·lJlll

o~,r

Re iver·s Restaurant. located on Washington Park's
tre ndy neighborhood street
of 1085 S. Gaylord serves
cons istent and s avory dishes
fro m an e xtens ive menu.
:"<'ame d a fter W i lliam
Faulkner·s book . " The
Reiver·s:· the restaurant
reflects a contempora ry
atmosphere with a touch of
the historic in the dark
wooden seats and ha rdwood
noor .
The upholstered booths
are comfor table and the
wa lls tastefully decora ted
with trendy prints . Plants
galore hang fro m the ceilings of both the diningroom
and ba r a rea.
We started our meal with
a n appetizer of m us hroom
a nd a rtichoke hear ts tempura for S3.95. T he fresh
vegetables we re cooked and
coated to perfection and
accented by a mild mustard
sauce In · addition we ordered the garlic bread from
the appetizer selection to
accompan~ our meal for
SI 95 If vou come in to
Reiver·s just for drinks and
appetizers as many of the
neighborhood chentele do.
they offer Cajun popcorn
which consists of bay scallops fried m spicy cajunstyle bread crumbs and
served with cocktail sauce
for S4 95 t smalll and $7 95
< large i Another favorite is
the buffalo s tyle chicken
wings served with c risp
vegetables and ranch dressing for $3.95
Before the main course
we opted to try the soup of
the day. which was jalapeno
cheddar and a dinner salad
with Italian dressing The
soup was an unusual ble nd
of cheese and spicy peppers
which was extremely tasty

Variety of salads
They offer a variety of
salads which are a meal in
thems elves . including a
cobb salc1d consisting of
c hopped fresh greens and
topped ,qth turkey. egg.

La Bates
Singers
La Bates re taurant. one of
Oen"er's oldest will present
the La Bates Singers
Thursday. Friday and Saturday ev<'nmgs from 7 to 11
p m The singer will perf or m f,Hc>r1tes from
Rruadway mus ical comedies. opera musicals. dra •
mas a nd l'ontemporary
p1e<·es wh1lt• pat rons enjoy
dinner
The re-.tourant offers a
v. 1d1• vam•ty of selerttons
from their nwnu mrludlng
Aml•n,·an lt.1l11m and sea
food
La Rate::- I!. loca11.-d al 5880
~ Br<1adwo) one-and-a-hair
block west o r the Merc handise Mart at the 1-25
and 58th Avenue elCit. For

rescrvatlonll call 292-5880.

•

.......
_ .

Eating Out

bacon. avocado. tomato and
blue cheese for 5.50. Also a
tac o s alad wi t h meat.
c heese. to matoes, onions.
g reen chilies. olives. sour
cream and guacamole for
$4.75.

The main course offerings
a re extens ive including a
··specialties anytime·· sect io n whic h include burgers,
sandw ic hes and \.1e xican
dis hes ra nging in price from
S3.50 to $7.95.
We ordered the teriyaki
c hic ken whic h was com prised of a boneless double
c hicken breast ma rinated in
soy-pineapple-or a nge juice
for S7.95. The pres entation
of the dish was colorful because of the variety of
cooked vegetables and fruit
o n the plate. The meal also
included a savory combination of sliced potatoes
and mushrooms which were
outstanding.
We also tried the dinner
s pecial of the evening-baby
bac k ribs for S8.95. This
meal included Spanish rice.
beans and cole s law for a
country style meal The
generous portion of ribs

were tender and juicy.
topped with a tangy barbeque sauce. Throug hout t he
e ntire meal the service wa s
excellent and our waitress
helpful.

Additional entrees
Additiona l entrees include
broiled pork loin marinated
in o range juice and garlic
and then charbroiled for
S7.95 or southwestern s kirt
s teak thinly s liced a nd
ma rinated. then s erved over
a fried to r tilla with green
c hile a nd c heese for S8.95.
Reive r ·.; also offe r s a
brunc h menu on Saturday
a nd Sunda y until 4 p.m . a nd

a ll mea ls are served with
fresh fruit and with egg
dishes. a complimentary
bloody ma r y .
The y offer eggs Flore ntine prepared with artichoke
hearts. creamed spinach
a nd eggs on an English
muffin a nd lopped with
Hollandaise. served with a
c roissant or potato of t he
day for $6. 50. Another poss ibility is t he polio con
huevos for $6.25 which consists of c hicken scra mbled
with eggs then topped with
cheese a nd g reen chile a nd
s erved with tortilla and sour
c ream.
For the past 10 year~
Reiver·s res taurant has
been s erving the s urrounding neighborhood rine food
i n a relaxing atmosphe re- today. they continue
to do the sam e . For information call Reiver·s at 7338865

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

r------------,
101>/o OFF

1

1

Your Total Food Bill

I (Beverage Not Included)
I Not Valid W ith Any Other Otter

1
I
I
I

·-------------'

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

781~7715

(across from l0<e no H• lvhta College)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road

885-4088

Hours: M -Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm
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Photo of tile Week

Sundays
Gospel
32nd Sunday of the year
Matt 25:1-13

•

•

•

MlchNI O' IIINra/OCR Photo

'Room service, please!'
Tiny Jason William Sanborn took up residence
Sept. 5 of this year at the home of Pat and Steve
Sanborn. Already, lunch is 10 minutes lale and
Jason can'I get room service to answer . Mother Pat

is receptionist i n the advertising department of The
Denver Catholic Register. Father Steve is with Continental Airlines.

Singles Events
Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club will hold its monthly social on
~ov 13. a t the Most Precious Blood Pa rish Center . 2240 S.
Ha rrison It will begin at 6:30 p.m with a ppetize rs. followed a t 7 p m . by dinner. Reservations a re required and
can be made by Nov. 11 by calling Ted a t 477-3540. Dick a t
972-0703 o r Ralph al 756-7134. The cos t is $10 and bring your
favorite ta ped mus ic fo r dancing la te r
tArchdiocesan ministry
The De nver Arc hdiocesan Minis t ry to the Separated.
Widowed a nd Divo rced will be ha ving a Christmas buffet
d1nne r-<iance Dec 5 at the Contine ntal Inn o r Denver. 2601
7.uni St. from 6 ·30 p.m to 1 a .m The cost is $16 a person
ror both the dinne r a nd da nce. or $5 per pe rson. dance only:
or $11 per person . dinne r only Admittance to the dance is
at 8 30 p m Reser va tions a re essential fo r the d anne r-<iance
a nd must be made by Nov 15 All s ingles !neve r married,
separated. w idowed or divo rced ) are invited to attend. For
1nore informa tion and reserva tions. call Ma ry al 980-1277
1work 1 o r 469-2362 ( home 1

Southwest Genesis
Southwest Ge nesis t minis try for sepa raled . divo rced .
widowed. s ingles never married I will meet Nov. 6 a t 7 p.m
a t Light of the World Churc h a t Bowles. 2 blocks wes t of
Kipling. A talk o n "'The Catholic Churc h"s Vie w of Marriage
and the Annulment Process"' will be give n by Fathe r J
Anlhony McDaid, Judicial Vicar of t he Me tropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Denver a nd of the Provincial
Court of Appeals for the Eccles ias tical Province of Denver
Everyone 1s invited, For more informa tion call Neil. 922·
5476. or Bette. 978-0768

Holy Family
~ Dom1111can Fa ther Richdrd De Ran1tz will give the hom ily
o n " Brokenness'" at the weeke nd Masse~ a t Holy Family
Church . 4377 Utica, Denver. Nov 7 and 8. Fo r more infor•
mation call Pat. 42$-7317.

After the crying
"'Coping Arter the Crying · will be prese nted ~ ov 9 a t 7
p .m , by Georgia Colao a t St. Jame:; Ac tivities Room. 13th

Mile Hi
On Nov. 7 the Mi\e H1 Catholic Singles will hold a dance
a t the De nver Plaza. Best Wes te r n Hotel 7201 F:, 49th Ave .
1Quebec north of 1•70 a nd turn west on S.and Creek Road to
49th ; look fo r yello w Best Weste rn e mblem 1 9 p.m to I
a.m Live e ntertainme nt will be provtdl'd by F'IJsh Sac k
The cos t will be $5 for adm1ss1o n Cas h bar F'or more
information c-all Connie Ka iser . 935-1592

and ~ewport. Call Lee at 333-9163 or call 322-7449 for more
information

By Father John Krenzke
This concluding section of the Gospel contains a series of
teac hings o r warnings against the practices of the scribes
and Pharisees. the prophecy or the destruction of the
temple a nd parables concerning readiness to receive the
judge of all whenever he comes. The judgment will divide
men and women because the only alternatives are external
life or external punis hment.
The division in judgment is now illus trated in the story of
the 10 bridesmaids. The bridesmaids a re waiting at night
for the bridegroom to come, according to c ustom , so that
they can go with him to the house of the bride and then go
escorting them both to his house where the ceremony will
take place. Five are ready, as the s tory goes, when he
comes. but five are not ready and so they miss the
marriage feas t ! The point of t he parable here presented
warns the disciples to be prepared and ready when the Lord
comes and thus e nter the kingdom.
When Jesus says that the kingdom or God is to be
compared to 10 bridesmaids, he does not mean that the
kingdom is like the bridesmaids but t hat the situation at the
las t j udgment will be like the situation in which these
ma ide ns found t he m selves: some are ready for it a nd som e
a re not. The maide ns are called· wise and foolis h because
wisdom is so highly spoke n or in t he Hebrew scriptures. It
is spoken of as being very close to God a nd s uggests the
divine intimacy and thus e xpresses prox im ity to eternal
life. The fool. on the other hand. is spoken of in the Word of
God as bringing condemnation upon himsell/he rself. Christ
is often protrayed in the Gospels in im ages taken from the
Old Testament whic h s trongly s uggest tha t Jesus is the
pe rsonification of wisdom .
The me ntion of oil and lac k thereof s ugges ts repentance
or lac k o r repentance as the key to the beginnings of
ete rnal life. for in Matthew 6: 17 ""anointing one·s hea d '"
refe rs to re pentance of s in.
The c ry in ve rse 11. '" Lord . Lord open for us'" is an echo
of a n earlier teac hing in lhe Gospel in a section on the ne w
way of life in chapler 7:21. There J esus says, '"Not
everyone who says to Me ·Lo rd, Lord,· shall e nter the
kingdom. but the one who does t he will of my Father who is
in heaven. On that day many will say lo me, ·Lord, Lord.
did we not prophesy in your name. and cast o ut demons in
your name. a nd do many m ighty works in your name'?" and
then I will decla re lo them. ·J never kne w you : depart from
me. you evil doers ....
·
To say. -- 1 do not know you:· is a Jewish formula that
means ··J will have nothing to do with you.·· It is a severe
statement but at the same time it is necessitated by lhe
values at s take .

Preaching Une
The Preaching Line , run by the Dominicans of Denver
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
•
_The readings beginning with the 32nd Sunday in Ordinary
Time a re : Sunday, Nov. 8: Wis 6 :12- 16; lThes 4 :13-18 ; Mt
25: 1-13; Monday, Nov. 9: DEDICATION OF ST . JOHN
LATERAN - l Kgs 8:22•23,27-30 : lCor 3:9-12,16-17 ; Jn 2 :1322 ; Tuesday, Nov. 10: Wis 2: 23-3:9; Lk 17:7-10. Wednesday,
Nov. 11 : Wis 6 :2•11 : Lk 17: 11-19 ; Thursday, Nov 12: Wis
7 :22-8: 1. Lk 17 .20·25: Friday, Nov. 13 : Wis 13. 1-9; Lk 17 .2637; Sa turday. Nov. 14: Wis 18:14-16: 19:6-9; Lk 18· 1-8.

Pilgrim Statues
P ilgri m s tatues of Our Lady or F a t1mt1 . sponsored b) the
Ambas:-.:idors of :'\tary will be a t the following plan•c; tht•
week of ~ov 7 • '\ov 14
IIOU' ROSARY, Denver: Ot!brJ Arellano. 1010 ,\hull
Wy. nenvt>r . M T. CARMEL, Oen,•er: :'\faf)~tnn Hura :11;5;
Shoshoni• St
Denver. ST. LOUI. ' , Loul,ville : Amttnila
Gonzale
475 1-:
Russell Blvd
2K , T hornton
,~SSU~1PTJO. . Welby: Bertha Gallegos, 5761 N1Jl(Jr;1
St .Comrnt>rc·e City . ST. THOMAS MORE"S, E ng ll'" OO<I:
Lorraine Phillips . 3141 S Santa F e Dr
f:ngl<'wood
:',;OTRE O \ ~tE. De nve r : R1c h:ird Hadley.3784 S Dt>pew St
Oe nve ~. ST. ~IICHAEL'S, Aurora : Ca l Clubb. 11994 E
Ha wa 11 Cr . Aurora
Fo r more information call 4%1-41131

--··---~ 1
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Urges end to
military aid in
Central America
ST. PAUL. Minn. <NCI - Funding £or military aid
in Central America s hould be discontinued because it
··frustrates ·peacemaking efforts·· a nd a dds to human
s uffering. Archbishop John R Roach told the C.S.
senators and the five congressmen who serve the
districts within the St. Paul-Minneapolis archdiocese.
The archbishop wrote to the senators and representatives Oct. 15 in anticipation of a request for new
t: .S. military funding for the Nicaraguan contras.
" I reaffirm my opposition lo such a funding proposal. " Archbishop Roach wrote, noting that the U.S.
Catholic Conference. publicy policy arm of the C .S.
bishops . · ·continues to believe that military assistance
should not be provided from any source or in any form
to combatant groups in Central America .·· The archbishop. former USCC president. had testified to that
effect at congressional hearings as early as 1983.
" In my judgment, this military assistance simply
postpo nes the inevitable and essential political settlement : it frustrates the peacemaking efforts of our
allies in this hemis phere ...

There will be a memorial
'.I.lass for Jesuit Father
Louis Bloomer Nov. 14 al
11: 30 a .m . in Sangre de
Cristo Chapel in Carroll
Hall on the Regis College
camp us. W. 50th Ave. and
Lowell Blvd . Father
Bloomer taught a nd lived at
Regis College for many
years. He died recently in
St. Louis.
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"PAPAL SPACEBRIDGE '87"
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DENVER, LOS ANGELES,

f t~,1 - ·-(
PORTI.AND, ST. LOOJS
I ~-,,
PLEASE SEND ME _ _ _ _ _ VIDEOTAPE(S)
1--;~~~
FOR $25.00 EACH.
1···~;~--~.----'• I E~CLOSED 1s\ ~v CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR$ ________
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Good News

Evangelization team
The National Evangelization Team <NET \ will be giving
retreats and workshops for youths. young adults and parents on the Western Slope through Nov 24. Smee 1981 :'-<ET
teams have appeared in 30 states and Canada ~ore than
100.000 young people attend the team's evangelisltc events
annually Prior to touring, the team members are given six
weeks' intensive training in the personal ministry. -;mall
groups, music. games and liturgy planning that are part of
the retreats
The schedule for the remaining appearances by the :-;ET
team are as follows :
Parents night at Meeker , Nov. 4; Parents night at Craig
and Steamboat Springs. Nov. 5, high school retreat in
Steamboat Springs Nov. 6-8: Single adults workshop in
Winter Park. Nov. 10. single adults workshop in
Breckenridge. Nov. 10 and 11 : single adults workshop in
\ 'ail. Nov. 11 a nd 12; high school retreat in Gle nwood. Nov
13 to 15 ; parents night in Aspen and Glenwood. Nov. 17 :
single adults workshops in Aspen, Nov. 18 and 19; high
school retreat in Meeker. s ingle ad ults workshop in
Rangely , Nov. 21 to 22 ; pre-Thanksgiving dinner for singles
al Steamboat Springs , ov. 22, 7 p.m .; single adults works hop in Steamboat Springs, ov. 23 and 24.
For additional information call Father Thomas Dent1ci at
Holy Name Parish . .Steamboat Springs. 879-0671
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Retired bishop dies
FRESNO. Calif. <NC I Retired Bishop Hugh A.
Donohoe of Fresno, a social
aC'tivis t in the 1960s and
1970s. died Oct 26 a t St
Agne,;· Hospital. Fresno.
following s urge ry He was

112
llis funeral "as O,·t 30 at
the Cathedra l or St .John
thl' Ra pt 1s t in Fresno

Bishop Donohue. who was
active in the labor movement and found ed San
Franc1sco·s Association nr
Trade l'nionist!.
dre w
praise rrom Pope Paul \ 'I
for hi$ support uf rarm
workers during the long
grape di-.pute in San ,Joaquin
Valle}

~y0ioose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

• A d1st1ncllve Catholic burial facihty
that inspires devotion and prayer In
all who visit
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round v1s1tataon in d1gnllled
surroundings.

01s1inct1ve Memorials
Since 1912

orcd b> thl'
plac·1•s the.•

1010 ,\ kutt
Bac•;1 :lfi5i

Thornton
61 l\i,ll(Jr'l
Engh:" ood :
F:nglc>wood .
lx>JWW St
b. 11994 E-:

• Perpetual Care !or the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace o f Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obllgatlon that wlll have to
b e met someday.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

Am.in.fa

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
" The Perfec t Remembrance "

Norman's Me,norials, Inc.
7110$ W UII\ Ave

W~•Jt " •ago Coto 8003:i

•122•J• 2!>

100 S M,1,n
8,,q,,IOn COIO f)Ol,OI
6~9 4440

171:)J C.-d,11 Av,1
Gr,:,~lt•1 ColO llOI> 11
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"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
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Memorial
Mass slated
for Jesuit
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Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

I

P'age'22.:..: Wid., 11t~ember "4, 11rr =.; Tfi&'D61\ver' Ca1ftolic ,_...,

Clothing drive for poor

James Baca/OCR Photo

Family Sing-Along

Colorado Lace & Dry Cleaning employes Bob Stine,
center main plant manager, and Steve Alexander. left.
main plant dry cleaner, deliver donated clothing to the St.
Vincent de Paul Store, where Ken Meyer, at right. executive director of the store, accepts the clothes. Colorado
lace & Dry Cleaning launched the clothing drive to benefit the St. Vincent de Paul Store. Through Nov. 30 any
wearable clothing will be accepted at all 20 Colorado
Lace locations. The clothing will be cleaned and delivered

to the store. All donations are tax deductible and receipts
will be available at Colorado Lace. Meyer said the clothing will be given to those in need and clothing that is not
distributed will be sold at the store. Any profit from such
sales will be given to the poor through cash grants to
food banks or to restaurants to feed the poor and transients in the area. To find the nearest Colorado Lace call
837-1336.

Two masters of music and song, Elmer Gerken,
standing, and Theatine Father John Bowe. seated at the
piano, will lead the singing at the Family Sing-Along and
Mexican dinner to be held at St. Andrew's Seminary Nov.
7 at 6 p.m. The seminary is at 1050 S. Birch St. Admission will be a donation of $10 for adults and $5 for
children over five. Proceeds will benefit the seminary. For
more Information call 756-5522.

Business Digest
The Cou ntry Sampler
Boutique, comprised of 400
artists from across Col or ado
and other states, will hold
an ar ts and craft show at
Chatfield High School , 72'1:l
S. Simms. L ittleton, Nov. 7.
),0 a.m . to 5 p.m .. and Nov.
8. noon to 5 p.m .
K athy Walker has joined
Schenkein Associates as account super visor . Walker
formerly was account manager with Broyles Allebaugh
and Davi s, Englewood.
Walker will have responsibility for Lutheran Medical
Center , M i ni Bank Switch
Network and new business

GlljiERT E. VIGIL, 0.0.S
PLAZA VE SANTA FE
1355 Santa Fe Drive, Unit-F

Denvet, co 80204

Family Dentistry
Eveningand Saturday Hours
by appointments

-892-1.747

sponsor ing seminars to hel p
educate £amities of all ages
about the j oy of aging
gr acefully with sensitivi ty,
di gnity and r espect. Cherry
Oaks began these sem i nars
as a direct result of r esear ch and demand cr eated
by many or their r esidents
and their perspective £amilies.
Vi cki Knox. director of
r etirem ent ser v ices f or
Cherry Oaks. said, " We
have had people from all
over the Denver metropoli t an area attend our seminars. It seem s that there is
a need for families. as well
as older people. to learn

development. She pr eviously
held marketing, comm unications and r etail banking
positions with Jeffer son
Bank and Trust. Lakewood.
A native of Houston. Walker
al so held positions with
sever al la r ge brokerage
fi r ms ther e before m oving
to Denver .
Walker is a member of
the Denver Advertising
Federation and currently
ser ves on the DAF"s economic devel opment comm ittee.
Cherry Oaks, Denver ·s
newest r eti r ement community has been currently

REAL ESTATE LOANS
We specialize in
residential mortgages
Flrat fflCN'IIIII loelll

1eoonc1 mm■• Home
Equity Loin■ bc1l1nl llatNI
We allO bur owner ca11,tiaclc

flint. leooncl .........

,, , . , ,.... ..... fumed down
WE CM l'rafJM,, Help

-

.

5880 Hamson St.

298-1045

On Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.,
Cherry Oaks will hold i ts
final seminar on " How to
Cope With Depression Among the Elderly,.. at 6800
L eetsdale Drive. Lenoard H .
Hellman, M .D ., LL.B .. will
be the guest speaker for the
evening. Dr . Hellman is
president of the Colorado
Ger ontological Society and a

Tallant-Yates Advertising
of Denver has added a senior c reative director to their
staff, Bob Haworth, who
joins the agency after a
three-year stint as freelance
cr eative direct or and copywriter in the Denver mar ket.

Kottenstette Group Home
Family Approach to Care For the Elderly
• Sha,e ,p,te,ou\ c-omfonc>ble SE ~u,01d Hom,·
• Onl> thre-e 1est<k-n1~ dll pn,a1e room~
• Pe150n<1hzed core .lnd 11nen11011
• Emph.isr~ on rdut100sh1p~ t per<OMl g10,.1h
• E:,J~rrt-nct'd Jnd dedteated coupk.> p10vtdi• <<1re

• Sl•r-. >ct-) 1ncludt' m r11I)

laUndf)

hou:.ek~ng

,u~.-.,~ion of ~1Clll10115 lrnnspo,1.11,on <l(ll\lltt''

• Reftrenc..s <1,J1lable

Phone ...,....

Rnidrntial/ Commtrclal
lnttrior/ Exttrior

ro YeMS Experience
Insured
L~s

430-1524

ST. PEREGRINE
NO CANCER
NO SURGERY
M.M.0

CHRISTMAS

EUROPEAN

IN
THANKSGMNG

FLAIR - SAT. 14

TO

ANO SUN. 15

ST. JUDE

SHOWWITH

NOVEMBER -10
A .M. TO 4 P.M.
7931 S. Vinmnts W,y

FOR PRAYERS

ANSWERED

ENGLEWOOO, CO

Tll. 77()..4437

N.D. & F.G.

Tallant-Yates Advertising
is a 26-year -old full-service
agency with client billings
in excess of $12 million. The
agency serves a variety of
clients in both consumer
and busine ss-to-business
market segments with special expertise in high-tech
electronics and computer
industries. Offices are located in the Denver Technological Center . The agency
currently employs 24 people
and is a member of the
Trans world Advertisi ng
Agency Network ( T AAN ), a
group of 30 affiliated agen•
cies throughout the United
Stat es and E urope.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR y
•

OrandNdJ Of Winter

•

Art• Craft a11owe
••-dai,, No_m_ 71h, • a .m .-9 p . m .
11 a .m.- 4 p .m .
7IIO Arl,-.ne

• .,...._,,, Nov--•

..................
..,.............~ ~. .
.. . ...........................................
............................
....... T.v . . . --...,,
.... ...
..,...
.................

~-- -

~

ADMl■■ION -

ADULT■ St.00

c--••-••

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
ST.JUDE

Pft■■

PAftKINO
ADAM ■ COUNTY ft■OIONAL
PAIIIC AND PAI--UND ■

........................

o.......w•~..... .....

,..

t-4 ■••

John and Betsy Kottefltlette, Owners
369-5647

(303) 830-0780 24 HRS.

WIUIAMS
IN GRATEFUL
E & A FEED
PAINTING
and
THANKSGMNG
&
DECORATING
FERTILIZER
TO

Ouallty fe r tilize r s,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pic k up at

appropriately.··

former director of the Beth
Israel Department of Ger iatr ics.
Seminar s ar e free of
charge. Cherry Oaks does
r equest calls for r eservations, for limited seating is
available. call 331-9963 for
r eservations.

mor e about the stresses of
aging. The seminar s ar e
educational along with being
a support group to family
members whereby they can
r eceive the validation that
they ar e r esponding to the
needs of their aging par ents

' 0 . . . h A ~ . . .,

COMPUTER
SWAP MEET

HIGH-TECH FLEA MARKET
AND MINI SHOW
10 am to 5pm
DENVER MERCHANDISE MART

NOV 7

HUNDREDI OF SELLERS
CONSIGNMENT TABLE
SELLING SPACES $75
ADMISSION SS

DENYER COMPUTER SWJtl
01 I , MTN AYI. (0,, I-JS), OINYIII I00-122•7ta7

T.B.O.
I\ Ttl~\KSGl\'I\G

TO Ol R HE\\'E\IJ
F\TIIER
T. Jt OE.
,1 .THERESE
\\11 T. PEREGRl\f
FOR PR-\, ER.
\\~\\[RFD.

R.\I.J.

The Denver Catholic Register. -

HOLIDAY POTPOURRI

1/1'/~~/I 1::.-4/l'R,4
COMPLET.E SENIOR LIVING CENTER

PAINTER &
WALLPAPERER

The Salvation Army Metropolitan Auxiliary

'

S.J H o

'

'

S A LE & EXHIBIT
DOLL
TEA

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Hand Dressed Dolls • Hand Made Specialties
Doll. Miniatures & Train Exhibits

GRAND OPENING· MOVE INNOW!

STAN GREENE
722-8100

Glendale Community Center
999 South Clermont Street

..III -tRf \OT IOC\C OR OLD. 0.\ll ORUER OR /..HER BOR\ ..

...TO BEN E F IT C HILDR E N

AD MISSION $1.50
November 13 & 14
Children 3 and under- FREE
10 a.m,•S p.m.

• LARGE STUDIOS. A~0 SUITES. BALCO'.'lIES. POOL
• RATES RA~GE FROM $694

PLEASE CALL (303) 893-0600
4600 W. Coifax Ave., Denver, CO.

696-0243

Can you Buy
jeeps, cars,

- 4X 4'S

drug raids
/or under
$100.00?
Call/or
facts today.

General and
Cosmetic Dentistry

602-837-3401.
Ext 373

377-4848
"'lemlwr Chn<1 Th• K.ng Ponsh

ed agen•

e United

753-9100
Complete Resume
Service
Resumes $7.00
and up.
Consultations, Word
Processing, Additional
Originals and copies
available, Cover Letters.
Reduced Package
Rates.

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

980-0275

For Free Estimate
Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

All Makes

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

..............

SalN and 8er¥1ce
,,_,,ance Claims.
NmlllYUWICIO

CLEAN & INSPECT
FURNACE
$19.95
Complete Safety

ln,pectlon
Included

~
1111111

ACT NOW
for MaXimum
Savings!
MWon<
G4J¥Mll'ttd

.
.

ARCO HEATING

•---••oe

ALL

D enture
CLNIC.
Speclallzlng In lull and
pa rtial don1u,es. Immediate service tor repatre and , e lln es
Reas on ab le rates .
Thousands 01 Sallsfled
patients. Family ~nllalry

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast EHlclent
Quality Serv.
• N o Job too big
or too small
• S e n ior Citizen
discount
• Fall Removal
Speclal
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 15 Years Exper,er,, •

232-5910

Douglas Ba1dorf ODS

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

MNG

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
& Repair

HAS YOU
COVERED/

GRl\ f

SR

n.

R.\I.J.

Member o f
Presentat,on Parish

FREE ESTIM.dJES

IN
IN
THANKSGMNG THANKSGIVING
TO
FOR
THE
SACRED
HEART
FAVORS

RECEIVED
111ROOGH
ST. FRANCES
XAVIER CABRINI
F.T.H.

OF JESUS &
ST. JUDE

ln$urea

922-7905

427-9128

a.o.

·sr

L ,censed &

9.K.D.

opponunu~

ASSEMBLY WORK;

ELECTRONICS,
CRAFTS. OTHERS,

.'

INFO (504) 6410091 EXT. 1260.

Robinson Dairy Inc.

OPEN 7 DAYS.

.2401 W. llh 212•2HO

NATIVDY SETS

sssssssssssssssssssssss
s
MONEY
s

RELIGIOUS STATUES :s
WESTERN STATIJES !s
(HAND PAINTED)

934-8145

s
s
s

TO LOAN
on
Guns, T.v.·s.

:
s

s

Tools, Jewelery. :
anything o f

s
s

value

S

VCR's .

s
s
s WESTMINSTL < s

M & D SPECIALTIES ; PAWN SHOP ;
l..ow<,II Blvd.
S
5260 W. Mississippi sS 7 225426-4278
s
Lakewood, CO
S$$SSSSSSSSS$$SSSSSSSSS
SA~CHEZ S.-amless Guuer. lne.
Free Estimates
Lice nsed and Jnsured
4", S", 6" Galvanized
5", 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W . Cedar Ave., Denver

750-6971

733-0832

885 I E. Florida A venue

778-0941

Mention thi• ad, g<,I 5% on

2 Bloc ks \V.,s t o r Parku R oad

Not In con]unchon wllh any ol her ad .

H uur-, 9-6 M-F

EHO

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

384-8237
• Kitchens • Baths •
Additions • Cabinets •
Concrete & Drivew ays •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting • T,:e • Rool1ng
• Gutters • Patios

FREE EST/M A TES
REFERENCES

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HOME
For th<, Eld <,rly
lo Our Lady of

Lourdes Parish
Provides 3 meals '
days -.eek Soc1aloza11on
Housek~p;ng & Daily ,' \as,
01 lhe Pansh Ideal~ loca1ed

near Shopping Centers,
Rest.,urant> ond Porter Hos

p11al. 2nd Floor Vacancle'.o,
Private Rooms
Call B rother John
733-5 3 16

_dFUN&SUN ~

4P: EXPERIENCE '9
MAZATLAN
JOIN FR. BOB DeROUEN, S.J. AND
FRIENDS FORA SPECIAL 1'AAZATtAN
EXPERIENCE
• 6 DAYS/ 5 NIGHTS
• JAN 10-1 5, 1988
• HOTEL COSTA DE O RO
on the beach
• ROUNDTRIP AIR FROM DENVER
• VISITS TO NATIVE VILLAGES
• DAILY MASS
• PLUS LOTS MORE COST: $445.00
p .p ./dlb.

SPACE IS LIMITED. DEADLINE FOR
RESERVATIONS IS NOV. 15.
Call Fr. Bob's Friends at

Car,te rbury Travels , Ltd.

~

632-224'

CLASSIC
PIANOS

COLORADO COALITION
OTIC, COLORADO 80743

EXCELLENT WAG!S
FOR SPARE TIME

'

NOW AVAILABLE

IF YOU WANT A FMHA
GUARANTEED LOAN

1-246-3414

a

~\f'IJrlmcnh nflcr d1,h"a"hc~. fro,l free rdng.crj•
lor,. ~df dc~tmng O\'~O> and communin ruom
C,1II tod~~ ,ind ""c 1f you quahf) ro; !his ,aving<

BONNIE$

CONTACT: BUOMIKELBURG

New

old-fashioned
ice cream

I B E D ROOM APARTMENTS

ATIENTION FARMERS AND RANCHERS

or
FOR PRAYERS
ANSWERED

S A VE
SPEND ON LY 30% OF YOU R
I NCOME FOR RENT

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

Free Estimates

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

I\ I\G
1E\I\

989-7000
Res. 2 32-7979

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Exp erience

vertising
I-service
billings
ion. The
1riety or
onsumer
>us iness
vith spe~igh-tech
omputer
a re locTechnoagency
4 people
of the
e r tising
AAN ), a

(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

ANY WEATHER
ROOFINC, INC.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

CALL: JIM URBAN
URBAN COMPANIES

BY KAREN

\EAR ls· A,? & Colorado B,d

E,,m,ng dnd Saturday
appointment, availabl~

CUSTOM BUilT 2 STORY 6
BEDROOMS 4 BATHS MAIN
FLOOR MASTER BEDROOM
SUITE LOTS OF T REES.
WALK TO CHURCH AND
LAKEWOOD COUNTRY
CLUB

Free 15 minute Consultation

RESUMES

CHRISTOPHER A.
McCONNEll D.D.S.
:55 Coo; S:r?et S.i:te 321
De";i'f. CO • 20l.i

Sefz.ed In

Lakewood, CO

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

• I\ H0LSE CHAPEL

Gerken,
1d at the
ong and
1ary Nov.
. Admis1 $5 for
nary. For

810 Teller Street

Mary

• 24 HOUR STAFFl~G

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

PARISH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Katharine D. Kurtz and
C. Peckham
Family & Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

• 3 DAILY \IEALS

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

ST.BERNADETTE

KORTZ and PECKHAM

• ALTER~ATIVE CARE - SUBSIDIES

PLUMBER

FREE EST/MATES

P.age 23
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~ew 4 VHO A•l•lable
20 Discount To
Churches 4 Non-P,olol

o,gan,zauons

7047 W. 31th Awe.

•31-1••·

Gutters, Spouts
We epeclalln In Outten
end Spout Repl1c1ment.
Outten Cte..S a
flepeired
ThOroughly Eape,1e ncea
&

Oel>ef\deble

c,.,., 30 YHr• S¥vic•
1ft

0.,,~AtH

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
512-1152

uoSaftlll,eDri"
Aflaft~.M. 1N-ON3

John P. Mauler

Member ot All-Soula

~

Hi-Tech Carpet Cleaning, Inc.

~

Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

CARPET AND UPHOLSTI::RY sPECIAI..· 30'lC. Off ON COMPLETE DRY FOAM METHOD QUICK DRYING, EVE!-1 IN WET
\11/EATHER.
"
ADDmONAL SERVICES: STEAM Cl.EAJ',tlNG, SHA.W'OOING,
DUPONT TEFlON PROTECTION, PET ODOR TREATMENTS,
AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.
CLEANING INCLUDES. LIGHT FURNITURE MOVING, 0EOD·
ORJZING, BRIGHTENERS, AND ALL CARPETS BRUSHED AND
RAKED.
\1VE ALSO Cl£AN AUTO AND RV INTERIORS
,ooo·s OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.
Member of
Free Estimates
St. Pius X
3 71 -1404

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

PROFESSIONAL

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Call Tom at

295-2938

573-8377

YOUTH MINISTER THANKYOU
ST. PIUS ,X PARISH.
ST. JUDE
AURORA , CO IS
SEEKING AN EX. PERIENCED YOUTH
MINISTER. COURSE
WORK IN RELIGIOUS
E O C A T I O N R EQUIRED.

FOR
YOUR HELP

CALL 364-7525

M. R:T.

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmans h ip"
1\1 ,\ Rc11son1Jblc Rate

UAT IIS • KITCUENS
SOL\H G REENH OUSES
BASEM ENTS • AUDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTIOtf
232-7455

~,
1
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1ST THROUGH APR. SOT

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELPIIII

LEAP

flow-Income Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE. 2200 W. ALAMEDA. 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

OUTSTATIONSCan receive assist. completing applications:
1 )

2)

Denver Dept. of Social Services
2200 w. Alameda
Ph. 936-3666
8:00-4:30

Public Service
550 1 5th Street
Ph. 571-7833
8:00-4:00

,,

WHAT PROOF IS NECESSARY?
1. Proof of Income: You must attach proof of

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFITS?
Most persons and families receiving benefits
from the following programs and affected by
the rising costs of home heating. may be eligible for LEAP benefits:

,I ,

- Old Age Pension
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children
- Aid to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-income households affected by the
rising costs of home heating may also be eligible for LEAP. Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income Limit for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash, property and savings and checking accounts will be considered
when determining your eligib11tty for LEAP
Your assets cannot exceed $3.000.

If your household has a student between the ages
of 18 and 60, who is enrolled half-time or more in
an institution of higher learning, you must meet
additional requirements to be eligible. Check with
your County LEAP office to see if your household
may be eligible.

i

I
•

You must also be a legal resident of the
United States and the State of Colorado in
, order to be ellg1ble for LEAP benefits.
To be ··affected " by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your home or apartment.
either by paying for heating directly to a utility
company or as part of your rent. Certain types
of living sItuatIons are not considered to be
" affected·' by the nsmg costs of home heating
You should check with your County Department of Social Services to see 1f you are eligible for LEAP benefits

income to your LEAP application. for the month
previous to the date of application.
2. Proof of Heat or Rent Costs: A copy of your
most recent heating bill must be attached to
your appl1ca1ton. If your heat costs are included
in your rent. attach a copy of your most recent
rent rece(pt or rental agreement.
Applications cannot be processed without
proper proof. Carefully read the Instruct1ons for
exact requirements.

MAXIMUM QUARTERLY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Age 60 and over
( 150% Of Poverty)

Household
Size
1

2
3
4

Ea. Add1tIonal Person

$2,063 ($ 687 per month)
$2,775 ($ 925 per month)
$3,488 ($1,163 per month)
$4,200 ($1 ,400 per month
$713

($ 238 per month)

Your household's income for 3 months must not
be more than the amounts shown above. " Your
household" means the people who live with you
AND for whom you have financial responsibility.

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
PAYMENTS?
LEAP does not pay 100% of anyone's bill.
You must continue to pay your heat or
rent costs. LEAP payments vary depending upon the following factors:

1. Income in Relation to Family Size
2. Estimated Home Heating Costs
3. Subsidized or Non-subsl~ized Housing

TDD ONLY

937-2950

_j

CRISIS INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
If your household 's income IS 150°0 of the
pov erty level or below. you may quality for help
such as minor furnace repair. replacement of
broken windows. or restoring supportive service needed to operate your pnmary heating
sou rce.
Under LEAP rules. you have the nght to ask
tor a fair hearing 11 you have been denied
LEAP benefits. or 11 you do not feel your case
was handled properly. If you wish to have a
fair hearing , you must contact your County
Department of Social Services or the State
Department of Social Services, Offtce of Appeals. 1525 Sherman. Denver. CO 80203.

WEATHERIZATION
For more inforrnat1on. call your local Social
Services Office or the toll-free LEAP hot line.
1-800-332-3322: In Denver call 832-6673 or
832-6671 .
Otflc• of Energy ConMrvetlon
8&8-2507

~

'1i5,

D lvlelon of H ouelng

~

888-2033

_

APPLY ON OR BEFORE APRIL 30. 198~

